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CHAPTER I: STUDENT COMMUNITY PROFILE AND DATA
History and Background of the School
Founder
The Venerable Master Hsuan Hua, a Chinese Buddhist monk, came to the United States in 1962
to propagate Buddhism in the West. He vowed to save the world by means of education. Before
becoming a monk, he established a school in his home in order to teach the impoverished
children of his community at no charge. Later, continuing to act on his vow, the Master founded
Instilling Goodness Elementary School in 1976, followed by Developing Virtue Secondary
School in 1981, the first Buddhist high school in the nation.
Campus
Situated on the grounds of the City of Ten Thousand Buddhas, a 488-acre Buddhist monastery
and international community in the rural outskirts of Ukiah, 110 miles north of San Francisco,
the Instilling Goodness/Developing Virtue Schools educate boys and girls separately, creating an
environment conducive to academic and personal growth. The Boys Division is housed in a twostory building, and the Girls Division is housed in two two-story buildings. Each division has its
own library and computer lab, and shares a science lab and a visual and performing arts complex
that include an art studio and an art gallery/music practice room. Each division has its own
basketball court and athletic field. The schools share in the use of the main ceremonial hall,
community kitchen and dining hall, and Daoyuan Lecture Hall. The campus also houses a
monastery, a convent, Dharma Realm Buddhist University, a university library, a vegetarian
restaurant, an organic farm, a senior center, a bookstore, and residences for families and boarding
students. Originally designed by Luther Burbank, the scenic campus abounds with myriad
varieties of trees and native plants and includes a pine forest, a creek, and a wetland, making it
home to a diverse population of birds and wildlife. Surrounded by mountains, vineyards, and
pear orchards, the clean air and landscape of Mendocino County provide an ideal environment
for fellowship and study.
Governance
DVSS is governed by a Board of Education comprised of monastics and lay people affiliated
with the Dharma Realm Buddhist Association, the parent organization that owns the City of Ten
Thousand Buddhas and supports the school.
Location
Developing Virtue Secondary School is situated in Mendocino County, California on the
outskirts of the city of Ukiah. Incorporated in 1876, Ukiah is located 110 miles north of San
Francisco in the northern coastal region of California. The area is centrally located between
Eureka to the north and San Francisco to the south, and Sacramento to the east. Ukiah is situated
in the Yokayo Valley, surrounded by pear orchards and vineyards, just an hour drive from
Mendocino on the California coast.
The latest United States Census (2010) reported that Ukiah had a population of 16,075. The
racial makeup of Ukiah was 11,592 (72.1%) White; 174 (1.1%) African American; 601 (3.7%)
Native American; 412 (2.6%) Asian; 34 (0.2%) Pacific Islander; 2,385 (14.8%) from other races;
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and 877 (5.5%) from two or more races. Hispanic or Latino of any race were 4,458 persons
(27.7%).
There were 6,488 housing units at an average density of 1,373.8 per square mile (530.4/km²), of
which 2,673 (43.4%) were owner-occupied, and 3,485 (56.6%) were occupied by renters. The
homeowner vacancy rate was 2.6%; the rental vacancy rate was 3.7%. 6,733 people (41.9% of
the population) lived in owner-occupied housing units and 8,568 people (53.3%) lived in rental
housing units.
Faculty and Class Size
The approximately 40 faculty members include monastic and lay members of Dharma Realm
Buddhist Association, as well as teachers and professionals from around the world, who create a
stimulating learning environment through a blend of Western and Eastern teaching philosophies
and methods. Different religions are also represented among the faculty, including Christian,
Jewish, Hindu and Buddhist. This mixture adds richness to our program difficult to find in a
regular high school. The average teaching experience of the faculty is 13.5 years with
approximately 40% holding master’s degrees and 10% holding doctoral degrees. The
student/teacher ratio is 2:1, and Developing Virtue School’s average class size is 12. Interaction
between teacher and student does not stop in the classroom. Teachers work as coaches, sponsors
for clubs, and advisors to students, and most live on campus.
Program of Study
Developing Virtue Secondary School offers a college preparatory curriculum. The minimum
units required for graduation in each subject area are as follows:
English
Social Studies1
Mathematics
Science
Foreign Language2
Religious Studies & Ethics3
Meditation
Physical Education
Visual or Performing Arts
Electives

40
30
30
30
30
30
24
20
10
12

Notes
1. 10 units of World History & Geography, 10 units of U.S. History, 5 units of U.S. Government, 5
units of Economics.
2. The foreign languages offered at our school are Chinese and Spanish.
3. Intro to Buddhism, World Religions, & Ethics in Philosophy & Religion.
Advanced Placement Courses
Calculus
AB
Calculus BC
Environmental Science
Economics (Micro)
English Language
*1
Chinese
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English Literature
*1
Physics 1
World History
Physics C: Mechanics
US History*2
Physics C: Elec. & Magnetism*2
Statistics
Computer Science A
*1 These courses are taught in alternate years.
*2 Not taught every year i.e. not taught this year
Honors Courses
Chinese 6 (Honors)
College Level Courses
This includes all 200 level transferable college courses taken at Mendocino College or other
approved colleges.
Due to the rigor of AP and Honors courses in this school, we strongly recommend that students
take no more than four courses at this level in one year. All of our academic courses are
approved by the University of California.
Schoolwide Student Goals
Since the Expected Schoolwide Learning Results (ESLRs) were developed, the faculty, students,
and parents have been oriented at the beginning of each year on their central importance in the
school program, and feedback has been sought through meetings and surveys to see whether the
ESLRs have been effectively implemented, as well as to see whether any revision is needed.
Expected Schoolwide Learning Results
A graduate of Developing Virtue Secondary School:
vManifests the core virtues of kindness, filial piety, respect, trustworthiness, fairness,
citizenship, integrity and humility.
vHas gained a deep appreciation of their own inherent spiritual wisdom through
meditation and other spiritual practices and teachings.
vHas explored and developed their individual academic potential and talents in the
humanities, sciences or arts.
vExpresses a multinational, global awareness and understanding; and shows an
appreciation and respect for a variety of cultures and religions.
Student Body
The culturally diverse student body of over 200 students (K-12) includes a balanced mix of day
students from the local vicinity, boarding students from other cities, states, or countries
(including Asia and Europe), as well as students whose families live on campus. Our
students are of various religious faiths and ethnic origins, though predominantly of
Asian or mixed Asian-Caucasian origin.
In addition to attending school from 7:50 a.m. - 4:05 p.m., boarding students attend an
hour-long Buddhist ceremony and two hours of study hall each evening, perform
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weekly community service, and learn to take responsibility for their own lives and live
harmoniously with others.
In the last 15 plus years, all graduates have gone on to college or university. Some go to
community college and then continue to a four-year degree, others directly enter into a four-year
institution. Some are accepted at prestigious universities, such as MIT, Princeton, Columbia,
Northwestern, Univ. of Chicago, Stanford, Washington Univ., UC Berkeley, UCLA, UC San
Diego, UC Davis, UC Irvine, Swarthmore, Wellesley, Scripps, Smith, USC, and Bryn Mawr.
Moral virtues are taught not only in the classroom, but by the daily experience of seeing and
working with monks, nuns, and lay people volunteering in a myriad ways all around the students,
from fixing cars and plumbing, doing computer or electrical work, to landscaping, cooking,
gardening, cleaning, carpentry, painting, and teaching. This experience is reinforced by the daily
tasks and responsibilities expected from the students such as cleaning schools and campus,
serving in and cleaning the dining halls, serving the younger children, tutoring and mentoring
younger students, performing community work on campus as well as being involved in outreach
programs to the greater Ukiah area, and performances for elders and children.
The spirit of commitment, volunteerism and respect for life, dedication to the community and
citizenship which the school seeks to instill and develop, are found in the return over the years of
many graduates to teach or volunteer at the school and community here, as well as in their
involvement in grassroots and other organizations wherever they live. Many remain lifelong
vegetarians that actively pursue religious, spiritual, and cultural interests. Students enroll in an
average of six academic classes (English, math, history, science, Chinese, Buddhist
Studies/World Religion) per semester and participate in an average of four co-curricular
activities.
Academic Activities
Each year the school selects students to participate in Chinese Contests (on listening
comprehension, reading, impromptu speaking, speech, calligraphy, essay writing, Chinese
painting, etc.) and a Chinese Culture Competition (which requires knowledge of China’s history,
geography, literature, philosophies, scientific achievements, and idioms) organized by the
Association of Northern California Chinese Schools. Students also represent a country in the
Model United Nations Conference held at Berkeley. In recent years, students also join the
Mendocino Science Project Competition as well as the Mendocino Mock Trial Competition.
Athletics
Basketball (City of Ukiah League, North American Youth Sports, and Association of Northern
California Chinese Schools in Bay Area) and Soccer (Association of Northern California
Chinese Schools in Bay Area); PE activities include: weight training, track & field and fitness
dances. Intramural Competitions: basketball, soccer, volleyball, track, volleyball, badminton,
yoga, Taichi, and modified football.
Performing Arts
Lion and Dragon Dances, Taiko Drumming, Chinese Orchestra, piano/violin individual lessons,
traditional Chinese dances, which includes folk dances of different ethnic groups in China,
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imperial court dances; Drama Troupe; Chinese Orchestra (including solo performances on
various instruments and conducting).
Visual Arts
A Studio Art class is offered for both Divisions. Students’ work is displayed at the Art Gallery
on campus and there is an Art Show at the end of each semester. The school is also listed to
show at the Ukiah Co-Op (one year waiting list). Students also joined other artists in Ukiah in a
show last year. The curriculum is developing to include some of the advanced California visual
arts standards, since some students have expressed an interest in AP art.
Leadership / Student Government
Each division of the school (boys and girls) has a student governance organization, the
Associated Student Body (ASB). The ASB for each division elects an Associated Student
Council or Officers (ASC) who serve as representatives for the student body in articulating their
desires, opinions and suggestions to the faculty and staff. The student council has a president,
vice president, secretary, treasurer and representatives for 7th-12th grade.
Every week the principal or core teacher holds a division meeting with all the high and junior
high students. During these meetings any student can bring up any matter that is of concern to
them. The ASC sometimes conducts the meetings to bring up matters that they want to discuss
with the entire student body. This structure gives students an opportunity to express their needs
and wishes and to allow them to take more responsibility for their school.
Clubs
The Community Service Club has been very active in the past years; its members have been
involved in serving the homeless, solar power installations, building low-income housing,
visiting convalescent homes and clean-up activities in the Russian River. For the past three years,
each grade level has planned an annual class trip that is educational and usually nature-oriented.
These weekend trips have included camping, hiking, kayaking, ropes course, rock climbing,
beach clean-up and games, and visiting museums.
Clubs include Chinese Orchestra, SAT/ACT Club, Dragon and Lion Dance Club, DVBS
Newsletter Club, Yearbook Club, Community Service Club, Chess Club, ASB, Basketball, Track
and Soccer, Movement, Volleyball, Children of the World, Mock Trial, BMUN, Track & Field,
Comic Club, and Chinese Dance.
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Student Demographics
The table below shows a breakdown of the school by grade level and special populations. The
day students, who come just for classes and extra-curricular activities, and the boarding students,
who live in the dorms and keep a regular daily schedule, attend class together.
A small number of Developing Virtue Secondary School (DVS) students are learning English as
their second or third language. To address this issue, we provide English Language
Development (ELD) courses and sheltered courses.
Fall 2015 Students by Grade Level/Gender/Day or Boarding/ELD
Boys
Grade Level
Total
Day Boarding ELD
Total
9
8
4
4
0
8
10
13
6
7
0
17
11
8
4
4
0
10
12
7
2
5
0
11
Total
46
36
16
20
0

Girls
Day Boarding
2
6
5
12
1
9
2
9
10
36

ELD
3
0
0
0
3

Gender and Ethnicity
The ethnicity provided in the following table gives a better sense of what the DVS student
body is like. We have an overwhelming majority of Asian/Asian Americans in the school.
However, they come from many different countries contributing to a diverse set of backgrounds
and cultures.
Fall 2015 High School Students by Gender/Ethnicity
Boys
Asian
64%
58
Caucasian
26%
23
Latino/Native Indian
6%
5

Girls
83%
14%
2%

17
6
1
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Student Performance
We use participation and scores on the SAT, PSAT, and AP examinations to give indications of
overall student performance.
PSAT/NMSQT
In terms of preparation, students take the PSAT/NMSQT every year so that they are familiar
with the testing format. The following table shows DVS percentile scores for the past 4 years.
These data indicate that DVS students perform above average in both Mathematics and English
language skills.

SAT.
All our students, by the time they graduate, have taken the general SAT test at least once. Many
students also take several SAT Subject Tests as part of their college admission requirements. The
Table below encapsulates the SAT of every graduating class for the past 10 years. SAT scores
place the graduating students in among the top compared to students in other private and public
schools. According to the National Center For Education Statistics (US Dept. of Ed.), the SAT
mean score of college-bound seniors in 2013 was 1498.
Graduating Class Academic Achievement

Advanced Placement (AP)
Advanced Placement courses offer college-level curricula and examinations to high school
students. The examinations measure a student's mastery of specific course contents. The best
measure of success in college is a score of 3 or better. The chart below shows that in the past
five years, the number of our students receiving a 3 or higher has increased, while the numbers at
the state and national levels have remained fairly constant.
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The following tables break down the data into specific courses. The left side of each table
represents DVS and the right side is the average for all schools in California.
Note that some AP courses are offered every year (eg Calculus AB), others are offered nearly
every year or in alternate years (eg English Language and Composition) while for others we
don't offer the course but a small number of students decide to prepare on their own and take the
test (eg Art History, Statistics).
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Student Follow-up Data
The school began collecting matriculation data in 2014-2015. Because of the small population of
graduates, the school receives information about graduates through student self-reporting when
they return to campus or by email. The school will consider more formal data collection and
analysis with the support of the alumni-group.
Until education laws change, there is no convenient way to follow up on student performance in
institutions of higher learning. That information is not released to schools from which a student
graduated. What we do know is that for over the past ten years all of our graduates have been
accepted into colleges/universities. We do not know what percent of those students were
required to take remedial math or remedial English courses their freshman years. That would be
a good information to have but reliable information at that level is simply not conveniently
available. Informally, our graduates have high rates of graduation from colleges and universities,
around the low to mid 90 percent level. Many get advanced degrees.
Our graduates also come back to the schools to volunteer. Some simply come back to visit and
give advice to current students about colleges and future plans, while others decide to volunteer
as a dorm counselor, teacher, or support staff. Alumni also return to help out during the twoweek summer camp for five to 14-year-old children. This camp is held on campus and is
organized primarily by graduates and current students.
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School as a Caring Community Profile
The School as Caring Community Profile (SCCP) – one of the most commonly used assessment
tool in the world of Character Education – has been administered to all high school students
starting in 2004 and extending to the school year just past. This profile measures, in several
broad categories, the perceptions of the students about the school. Charts that follow give the
summaries for the students as contrasted to other schools for the past three years. DVS scores
significantly higher than other schools in most categories.
The table below, Perceptions of Student Respect, shows the perception of student respect for all
elements of the school. The summary includes the students respect for themselves, their
classmates, faculty, parents, classmates and school property.
Perceptions of Student Respect
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The next figure shows shows the student perception of friendship and belonging. This category
includes most of the interpersonal relationships between students. Examples are how well they
work together, how they help new students integrate into the school, how much patience,
tolerance for differences, how they share with others, how well they listen to each other,
inclusion of others, and how the older students treat the younger students. Once again, DVS
scores well above other schools.

Perception of Friendship and Belonging
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The next chart shows Students’ perception of the influence they exert on their environment.
This parameter summarizes perceptions of the following traits or behaviors:
• When students do something hurtful, they try to make up for it (for example they
apologize or they do something nice).
• Students try to get other students to follow school rules.
• Students try to have a positive influence on the behavior of other students.
• Students resolve conflicts without fighting, insults, or threats.
• When students see another student being picked on, they try to stop it.
• Students help to improve the school.
• Students are involved in helping to solve school problems.

Students' Shaping of their Environment
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The next table summarizes perceptions of support and care by and for the faculty. Things
addressed in this category include:
•
Students can talk to their teachers about problems that are bothering them.
•
Teachers go out of their way to help students who need extra help.
•
In this school you can count on adults to try to make sure that students are safe.
•
Teachers are unfair in their treatment of students.
•
Parents show respect for teachers.
•
In their interactions with students, teachers act in ways that demonstrate the character
qualities the school is trying to teach.
•
In their interactions with students, all school staff (the principal, other administrators,
counselors, coaches, secretaries, aides, custodians, bus drivers, etc.) act in ways that demonstrate
the character qualities the school is trying to teach.
•
Faculty and staff treat each other with respect (are caring, supportive, etc.)
•
Faculty and staff are involved in helping to make school decisions.
•
This school shows appreciation for the efforts of faculty and staff.
Perception of Faculty/Staff Support and Care
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The last graph, shown below, shows the perceptions of support and care by and for parents.
•
Parents show that they care about their child’s education and school behavior.
•
Students are disrespectful toward their parents in the school environment.
•
Teachers treat parents with respect.
•
In this school, parents treat other parents with respect.
•
In their interactions with children, parents display the character qualities the school is
trying to teach.
•
This school treats parents in a way that makes them feel respected (welcomed, valued,
cared about).
•
This school cares about the thoughts and feelings of parents.

Perception of Parent Support and Care

It can be surmised from this survey results that students have a caring, adequate, and conducive
environment for learning. The faculty discussed the slight drop in perception of parent and
teacher support and care. Stakeholders agree that there is room for improvement, but also
acknowledge that parent and teacher support have been consistent, but students may not be
aware of it. To improve the situation, the school will make more public acknowledgment of
parents’ and teaches’ efforts and support.
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School Financial Report
The parent organization, Dharma Realm Buddhist Association (DRBA), is committed to
ensuring an adequate financial base for the operation and stability of DVS. DRBA provides all
of the facilities that the school uses at no charge. The DRBA Board of Education submits an
annual school budget to the DRBA Board of Directors for approval.
The table below gives the total actual expenditures, enrollment, and cost per student. Since
Developing Virtue Secondary School (grades 9 - 12) works closely with Instilling Goodness
Elementary School (Kindergarten - grade 8), many of the costs for facilities, faculty, and
materials are shared. We give the high school enrollment as well as the total enrollment of
elementary and secondary (K-12) combined, and then divide that total enrollment into the total
expenditures to find the cost per student. The expenditures cover payroll and payroll taxes,
worker’s compensation, medical and liability insurance, continuing education, textbooks and
instructional materials, art/music/library/office supplies, food and kitchen expenses, utilities,
transportation, and various other fees and expenses.
During the 2012-2013 and 2013-2014 school years, there was a high number of overseas
students accepted who required extra ESL classes (increase in expenditure). We did not accept
that many during 2014-2015 due to dorm space constraints.
There is an increase of students in the last three years, which includes both international and
students from the Bay Area, Southern California, East Coast, and Canada). Correspondingly,
total expenditure and expenditure per student increased. This was partially off-set by a slight
increase in tuition. The school remains financially stable and balanced with the strong support of
Dharma Realm Buddhist Association, in its efforts to promote education for all.
The following table shows an analysis of this actual expenditure data.

From the analysis, the trend in payroll is clearly shown. Our schools budget about 25% for
financial aid to students. When we look at the tuition scholarships we give every year compared
to the annual tuition, we find that we have actually granted scholarships to from 19% to 27% of
our students during these years.
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Student Services
The school offers the following student services, many of which are provided by volunteers at
little or no cost: daily hot vegetarian lunch service, issuance of student visas for international
students, health clinic, health and psychological counseling referral services, career and college
counseling, personal counseling, spiritual counseling, academic tutoring, and transportation for
school activities and boarding students (e.g. when students need to attend courses at Mendocino
College or take SAT/ACT/AP tests).
Parent Teacher Organization
The Instilling Goodness/Developing Virtue Parent Teacher Organization has held regular
monthly meetings since Fall 2003. Each family pays membership dues of $35/year and can
contribute to various school activity funds. The PTO’s objectives, as stated in its Constitution,
are “to promote the welfare of children in the home, school, and community, to promote a closer
relationship between home and school so the parents and teachers may cooperate meaningfully
and intelligently for the welfare of the children, and to promote united efforts between education
and the general public that obtains for every child the highest advantages in physical, mental,
moral, and social education.”
The PTO has generated significant support for the school in terms of volunteer hours, donations,
and the sponsoring of gatherings and field trips to promote closer relationships between families,
students, and school staff. It has several active committees: School Improvement Committee,
Fund Raising Committee, Teacher Appreciation Committee, and Volunteer Committee.
Parents attend monthly PTO meetings; drive students to athletic games and on field trips; help
with school facility maintenance, cleaning, and renovation; organize teacher appreciation
activities and fund raisers; and in general, show a positive and supportive attitude towards school
activities. For the past six years, the PTO organized and sponsored successful all-school
overnight fieldtrips, once for the boys division and once for the girls division each school year.
Conclusion and Further Implications:
From the data collected, the school has been relatively stable in its operations and in promoting
student achievement. Students’ performance in critical reading, writing, and Mathematics is
consistently above national and state averages. Yet, the school needs to continue improving the
student performance in reading and writing. This will enable our students, 100% of which are
college bound, be prepared for their college studies. The exploration and implementation of
Common Core Standards for the next three years will be the driving force for the improvement
of student learning.
Critical Academic Needs Based on The Data:
Although data shows that the school test performance is consistent and above national and state
averages, the school will focus on the area of critical reading and writing by improving analysis
of data and using that analysis to better inform curriculum and pedagogy.
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On another important note, the school is unique and proud of its promotion of character,
spirituality, as well as global and civic responsibilities, which help contribute to the growth of
our students in all aspects of their lives. Along with academic development, this focus on our
core virtues, spirituality, and global awareness remains one of the most important elements of
our educational philosophy with our students, teachers, parents, and staff. Improvement in all of
these areas will be included in the next three years.
Questions Raised from the Analysis of the Data:
1. How can teachers collaboratively use direct and indirect evidence to identify gaps in curricular
and instructional approaches and support that enhance students’ achievement in school-wide
learning outcomes?
2. How can data collected from alumni inform the short-term and long-term planning of the
school?
3. How to further improve the assessment of the core virtues?
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Chapter Two: Significant School Developments
Significant developments that have occurred since the last full self-study visit include leadership
team membership changes, a new teacher-mentoring program, a new method of ESLR
assessment, additional teachers and staff, new courses, community service developments, and the
hiring of a highly qualified career and college counselor.
Leadership Team Changes
After the last full self-study visit in April 2013, two of the six members of the school leadership
team have retired: Heng Yin Shi, principal of the Girls Division, and Mr. Lewis Bostick,
principal of the Boys Division. The four members who continue to serve on the leadership team
are Jin Jr Shi (Co-Principal), Mr. Doug Powers (Co-principal), Mr. Juan Gracia (Assistant
Principal), and Heng Shun Shi (the 9-12th grade core teacher). The three new members that have
been added are Jin Xiang Shi, Heng Ywan Shi, and Mr. Nakula Hertz.
Jin Xiang Shi has a background in electrical engineering. She also has extensive experience
working at the Dharma Realm Buddhist University’s registrar office. She has been a member of
the Buddhist community for the past 20 years and currently teaches meditation and Buddhism
courses at the school.
Heng Ywan Shi is a credentialed teacher. Her background is in Nutritional Science. She has been
teaching Biology, Chemistry, and junior high Physical Science. She has been a member of the
Buddhist community for the past 25 years.
Nakula Hertz is an alumnus-teacher who earned a degree in philosophy from UC Berkeley. He
has been one of the dorm supervisors for the past few years. He has been teaching Virtue Studies
and World Religion courses.
All three members have been instrumental in leading and participating in the action plan
implementation. For example, Jin Xiang Shi led the teacher orientation packet project and the
review of the faculty/parent/student handbooks. Nakula Hertz is leading the work on connecting
the student body with the extended community through service learning. Heng Ywan Shi has
been active in the science curriculum and laboratory development project as well as teacher
mentoring coordination. The increase in members of the School Leadership Team has increased
efficiency of the team in monitoring school progress for continuous improvement of student
learning and environment.
Teacher Mentoring Program
The school started a new teacher mentor program for teachers in 2013-2014. A committee of
leadership members and educator-mentors developed the mentoring program. The program
includes an assessment process based on a feedback survey of participating teachers. The
program, implemented for two years so far, has enabled new teachers to transition smoothly into
the school environment. Moreover, it has provided support and encouragement for new teachers
in their work with students.
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Teacher & Staff Additions and Lab Improvements for Science Department
The school has made a significant effort to upgrade materials for science experiments to increase
the students’ hands-on lab experience. Two science teachers with credentials (Heng Ywan Shi
and Ms. Stacy Stahl) have been added as well as a volunteer science lab assistant (a professional
chemist). All science teachers have also attended the AP science trainings to enhance their
understanding of a full high school science curriculum.
The school procured a mobile lab station for the chemistry-biology lab to expand laboratoryexperiment space. The mobile station added to the facility’s functionality and provided another
water and sink dispenser during experiments. Numerous chemistry and biology materials were
purchased to complement the science curriculum.
In Fall 2013, the school welcomed an IT coordinator, Mr. Spike Morelli. He is working with Mr.
Juan Gracia to facilitate the upgrade and maintenance of school technology and infrastructure.
The additional science personnel and materials have strengthened the science classes. Students
have more access and experience in their laboratory science learning. Mr. Morelli’s work has
improved students’ access to Internet research and printing capacities. He is quick in responding
and trouble-shooting students’ technological challenges.
Curriculum Developments
The following courses were added in the last three years and have provided more opportunities
for academic rigor in the students’ educational experience.
2015-2016

2014-2015
2013-2014
2013~

AP Computer Science A
Chinese Orchestra II: Solo and Composition;
fulfills the "elective" or "g" requirement for the
University of California.
Discrete Math for post-AP Cal BC students
AP Psychology
AP Statistics
AP Environmental Science

New ESLR Assessment Method
During the last full self-study visit, the collection of student work in individual student ESLR
binder was primarily the responsibility of students under the guidance of teachers. Under this
initial plan, student work collection was weak. Feedback from the student survey indicated that
the students felt pressured putting together an ESLR binder.
In September of 2014, in order to bring balance to the state of student work collection, the
faculty decided to take responsibility for preparing a binder of student work for ESLR
evaluation. In this new plan each teacher has a binder for each of his or her classes and each
binder demonstrates a range of student work with the teacher's assessment.
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The first assessment of ESLR binder provided by teachers took place in 2015 spring. The ESLR
committee found significant results that could impact student learning. As a result from this
session, this school year, the school is focusing its efforts on training teachers to enhance their
curriculum and pedagogy in terms of developing spirituality and core virtues in students.
Community Service Learning Developments
As already mentioned in the Section 1, the Community Service Club has become a lot more
active in the Mendocino and Lake County communities, including post Middletown Fire relief
activities. Members have also been involved in serving the homeless, solar power installations,
building low-income housing, visiting convalescent homes and cleanup activities in the Russian
River.
For the past three years, each grade level has planned an annual class trip that is educational and
usually nature-oriented. These weekend trips have included camping, hiking, kayaking, ropes
course, rock climbing, beach cleanup and games, and visiting museums.
The increase in service-learning activities has enhanced students’ experience outside the
classroom, having a positive effect on their quality of life and well being.
College and Career Guidance Counseling Developments
The school hired a retired Mendocino College counselor, Ms. Candie Dickinson, to lead career
and college counseling. Ms. Dickinson earned a Master's degree in psychology with an emphasis
in college counseling, as well as a teaching credential for grades K-8.
Career exploration for students at DVS involves career panels, workshops, fairs, and individual
meetings. Ms. Dickinson has been meeting individually with each 9-12th grade student to
identify career interests, work values, skills and work style preferences, personality style as
related to their major and career path.
Students have expressed satisfaction with this additional service. They are able to learn about
themselves and explore future plans under the guidance of a professional counselor.
A Five Year Development Plan was Created and Approved by our Board of Education
The Development Team consists of the school leadership team and Education Board Members.
A 5-year development plan was developed in Fall 2015. One of the main considerations of the
plan is to maintain tuition and fees at the same rate. A fundraising team was formed to raise
funds to balance the increase in operational cost. The team’s main goal is to raise tuition
scholarships as well as matching grants. Members of the current committee comprises of a few
alumni, a teacher, and an Education Board Member.
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CHAPTER THREE: ONGOING SCHOOL IMPROVEMENT
DVSS manages ongoing school improvements. The following two paragraphs furnish
procedures that we use.
Continuous Improvement
The Developing Virtue Secondary School Leadership Team manages school improvements
through assignment of responsibilities, regular status reporting, semiannual reviews of progress,
resource or schedule modifications, and annual reports of progress to the governing body. Figure
1 shows the process at the top level.

Annual Progress Reports
As the above figure shows, DVSS holds semiannual reviews and makes yearly reports to the Ed
Board. From these reviews, we can make midyear corrections to the Schoolwide Action Plan if
required. The yearly reports to the Ed Board are in the form of powerpoint briefing slides.
Briefings are informal and questions can be asked at any point. Copies of the annual reports are
available for review. The annual reports (and semiannual reviews) are developed using the
process described below.
School Review Process
Introduction
This section sets out the organizational responsibilities, schedule, product format, and conduct of
review of the Semi-Annual Review for Developing Virtue Secondary School (DVSS).
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Accreditation of DVSS depends in large part on how well we perform our Schoolwide Action
Plan and school progress on our semiannual reviews. We hold reviews and report school
progress in January and May. The January review looks at the progress to date on our
Schoolwide Action Plan, establishes the proposed budget for the coming school year, looks at
planned progress for the remainder of the year, and allows for feedback and discussion regarding
modification of the Schoolwide Action Plan. The May review performs the same function
except the review covers the entire school year. The May review results are then presented to the
Ed Board.
Organization and Responsibilities
DVSS retains the organization used for the WASC Self Study with Leadership Team (which
meets monthly) and Focus Groups. The Leadership Team led by the principals assigns specific
individuals (often members on the Leadership Team) responsibility for oral preparation of
written progress reports for the review, an oral presentation of progress to date, and planned
progress for the next period (January – planned progress for Spring semester, May – planned
progress for next school year). The following table shows the top-level responsibilities for each
entity:
Leadership Team
Focus Group A
Focus Group B
Focus Group C
Focus Group D

Overall Responsibility of Four WASC Categories of Criteria
Organization for Student Learning
Curriculum, Instruction, and Assessment
Support for Student Personal & Academic Growth
Resource Management and Development

The Schoolwide Action Plan contains detailed responsibilities for each group. The members of
the group responsible for managing and planning activities also report on those activities at our
schoolwide reviews. As we update our Schoolwide Action Plan, the detailed responsibilities and
schedules for completion may change.
Schedule
Mid-year and Yearly reviews have similar schedules. Schedules of activities, responsible
parties, and products (milestones) for the entire review cycle are:
Activity
Notify
Participants
Prepare Report
Prepare Briefing

Responsible Person
Principal, Asst.
Principal, or Other
Leadership Team
Member
Leadership Team and
Other Participants

Leadership Team and
Other Participants
Review
All Stakeholders
Write Minutes
Recording Secretary
(Midyear Review) (Designated)

Schedule
One week prior to
review

Product
Notice of meeting with
agenda

Week of review,
completed and brought
to review
Brought to Review And
briefed
Review day
Week after review

Status Report of Progress
and planned progress
Briefing Slides
Feedback to Presenters
Minutes of Meeting
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Develop Next
Leadership Team
Week after review
Next Year’s Proposed
Year Budget
Budget
(Midyear Review)
Prepare Yearly
Leadership Team
Week after Review
Briefing Slides
Report
(Annual Review)
The Principal and Assistant Principal are co-coordinators for managing all aspects of this
process. The positions described in the table above are responsible for managing the different
aspects of the school as noted. More information is provided below in the Sample Schedule.
Product Formats
This section of the document furnishes the information content of all products of the process.
1.
Notice of Meeting and Agenda. This is a simple Interoffice Memorandum e-mailed to
attendees. Contents are: meeting times and place and an agenda. A typical agenda will layout
the activities and responsibilities undertaken during the mid-term and annual reviews.
Sample Agenda:
Time
12:15-12:30

Presenter

Organization

Coordinator
Focus Group A
Principal
Focus Group D

School

12:45-1:15
1:15-1:30

Focus Group C
Focus Group D

Schools
School

1:30- 1:45

Focus Group B

School

1:45 - 2:00

Coordinator
Focus Group B
Various
Focus Group C
Heng Jiao
Focus Group D

School

Heng Shun
Focus Group B
Juan Gracia
Focus Group D
Juan Gracia
Focus Group D
Dan Barth
Focus Group C

School

12:30-12:45

2:00-2:15
2:15-2:30

1:45-2:00
2:00-2:15
2:15-2:30
2:30-2:45

Buildings &
Grounds

PTO/Clubs
Finance Office

School (DRBA)
School
School

Details
Administrative
announcements
Facilities (classrooms,
offices, dormitory) and
Security for each
division
Student Survey
Science Department
Planning
Faculty and Staff and
discussion
Profile Data (past 6
mo/yr) Analysis
Progress/Plans
Budget performance
(both reviews) Next
year proposed budget
(semiannual review)
Curriculum and
Instruction and Q&A
Technology and Q&A
Technology Plan
Science and
Laboratory review
Library and Q&A
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2. Prior to the review
Leadership Team collects status reports and other related information from each Focus Group
and the individuals responsible for specific tasks within that group. The information collected
includes the following:
a.
Summary of Progress. This summarizes the progress made during the
period covered by the review, i.e. the first semester (semiannual review) or the
entire school year.
b. Activities, Scope and Planned Schedule. If individual activities are included
in the Schoolwide Action Plan, the activities planned for the time period are
simply extracted from the plan. The scope of each activity for the period of the
report is explicitly stated in narrative form. Planned schedule is a statement of the
schedule on which each activity was to be completed.
c.
Progress and Problems. Provide a narrative description of accomplishments
during the period for each individual activity. For those activities not completed,
estimate the percentage of completion of the activity and any problems associated
with completing the activity. Typical problems will be limited resources (people,
computers, etc.) or time.
d. Recommendations. Recommendations for overcoming any problems or
modification of the Schoolwide Action Plan to bring it in conformance with actual
accomplishments or constraints.
The information contained in the reports should be understood in their most general terms,
covering such diverse things as construction, renovation, professional development, and other
types of activities or tasks to be performed.
3. Briefing Slides. The coordinators work with other presenters in preparing powerpoint
slides or handouts for the meeting. The presentation format follows the various tasks in the
School-wide Action Plan in the Four WASC Categories of Criteria.
4.

Annual Report or Minutes
a.
Annual Report. The annual report to the Board of Education of DRBA will
be a briefing that covers accomplishments of the school year and an updated
Schoolwide Action Plan for the next school year.
b. Review Minutes. Implementation of Minutes of the review shall include the
written reports from each subject area being reviewed as they were received,
followed by recommendations for modification as developed during the
review. Recommendations for modification may be narrative in form or point to a
revised action plan or other source document.

5. Budget. The principal uses the Profit and Loss by Class report to review the budget.
The semiannual review will consist of identifying budget items for which modifications are
desired and the exact form the modifications should take. For example, budget item xxxx may
be more than 50% spent by the semiannual review. This may be normal and no action
required. On the other hand, maybe most of budget item xxxx is expended in the second half of
the year. In that case, the modification needed would be to change the spending pattern for this
budget item and delay certain acquisitions until next school year. An alternative would be to go
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to the Finance Committee of DRBA and request additional budget for xxxx. Alternatives will be
selected case by case.
The annual budget review will focus on projected performance for the year, followed by budget
requirements for the next period tied to the schoolwide action plan, faculty planned programs,
and projected student population. At the review, coming year increments to each budgeted item
will be identified. Applying these increments to the current year budget yields the budget
forwarded to the Board of Education and Finance Committee of DRBA.
Conduct of Review
This section covers the conduct of the review. The conduct of the review follows the outline of
the action plan. Reports are written and the plans and ongoing progress are presented and then
open for discussion, and can be modified as required by the attendees.
Attendees will consist of everyone from the school plus representatives from each organization
that provides services to the school. Separate organizations would be those such as the Finance
Office or Buildings and Grounds. The principal and Assistant principal will facilitate the
meeting. Presentations and discussions shall be informal and follow the sequence of the agenda.
Minutes are kept by the Recording Secretary (designated by the Leadership Team). The
Recording Secretary shall publish “Review Minutes”. The Self Study Coordinator develops
briefing slides for the annual report to the Board of Education.
Modification of DVS Review Process
This process may be modified at any time by the Leadership Team and reissued.
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CHAPTER FOUR: PROGRESS ON CRITICAL AREAS FOR FOLLOWUP/SCHOOLWIDE ACTION PLAN
Critical Areas for Follow-Up
Schoolwide Action Plan Tasks

Evidence

A1. Implementations of action plan school-wide for management
of effective school development

School Leadership
Resume

Continue development of formal procedures to address
action plan and modify as required
Continue development of formal procedures to monitor
improvements
DVGS has been making significant progress in implementation of the
school-wide action plan. All action items have been implemented
(completed and work-in-progress) in the past two and a half years.
The leadership team meets bi-monthly to discuss action plan progress
and to organize in-service training for our teachers.
The leadership team has recruited three new members in 2014-2015.
All three members have been instrumental in leading and
participating in the action plan implementation. For example, Jin
Dominican University
Xiang Shi led the teacher orientation packet project and
Alumni PR
faculty/parent/student handbooks. Nakula Hertz is leading the work
on connecting the student body with the extended community through
service learning. Heng Ywan Shi has been active in the science
curriculum and laboratory development project as well as the teacher
mentoring coordination.
Develop formal procedures to collect, analyze and
communicate student profile data
The school has made improvement in collection and analysis of data
that were used to inform all areas of school improvement. For
examples, drawing from the enhancement of the PSAT data through
College PSAT Data
college board, the school has begun more detailed analysis of test
2013-2016
scores and implications of improving student learning. Based on this
data offered by college board, the school is able to benchmark student
performance with comparable schools.
The school anticipates exploring other data collection e.g. alumni data
to improve triangulation in data analysis, to further refine consistency
in data collection, and to continue engaging all stakeholders in
analysis and goal setting. This will foster continuous reflection on
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students’ performance in improving curriculum, pedagogy, and
school environment.
Encourage teachers to collaborate and plan together through
a process that ensures accountability.
Understanding the importance of teacher collaboration to impact
students’ learning, the school, with the feedback of teachers have
organized multiple pathways to promote teacher collaboration.
The school has established a process for teachers to request for paidcollaboration time. A form has been developed and revised with the
feedback from the faculty. Several teacher groups have worked on
projects under this process; for example, the common core
committee. Members in this team will attend workshops off-campus
such as SCOE and MCOE, and return to share what they learned and
organize training and sessions for other teachers to explore the
common core. Yearly, the school leadership, in communication with
teachers about their interests and needs, will assist teachers in
forming collaborative groups. The leadership has formally and
informally encouraged teachers to meet for collaboration under this
pathway. Collaboration is also fostered in the monthly in-service
sessions.

Teacher Collaboration
Form

Educational research has shown the impact of teacher collaboration
on students’ learning. The school will continue to foster collaboration
to impact students’ growth in academics, character, spirituality, and
global awareness.
A2. Continued development and implementation of recruiting,
mentoring, supporting, and retaining volunteers to enhance a
stable faculty.
Develop a comprehensive orientation package for faculty and
staff
An orientation packet was developed in summer of 2015 and piloted
in 2015-2016.
The school has also started a new teacher mentor program for hired
and volunteered teachers in 2013-2014. A committee of leadership
members and educator-mentors developed the mentoring program.
The program has been in inception for two years.
In 2014-2015, the school piloted an email-survey question to gather
constructive feedback for improvement of the teacher mentoring

New Teacher
Orientation Package
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process. A formal survey will be developed in 2015-2016 to gather
feedback from new teachers. Below is an outline of the mentoring
process:
Developing Virtue School Teacher Mentoring Program
"Mentoring is a brain to pick, an ear to listen, and a push in
the right direction." - John Crosby
Responsibilities of Teacher Mentors
1. Observe your mentee/s once a month, conferring with them
afterward to discuss the observation.
2. Check in weekly with your mentee/s either by email or in person.
3. Attend a once a semester M&M (Mentor/Mentee) meeting.

Mentoring Logs and
Teacher Reflections

Responsibilities of Teachers
1. Schedule monthly observation with your mentor and participate in
post-observation conference; when possible, observe mentor’s
classroom.
2. Respond to your mentor’s biweekly check-in.
3. Attend the M&M (Mentor/Mentee) meetings to be held once each
semester.
4. Complete one reflective journal entry each month; prompts will be
provided, but you may choose to write about another topic.
Newly hired credentialed teachers are also supported through the
local BTSA program.

BTSA Reflections

The impact of teachers’ well-being on students’ learning is well
documented. With the inception of the mentoring program and
support, teachers are better able to engage diverse learners’ needs.
A3. Further improvements to science laboratory and library
research resources in order to align with the school’s goals of
improving students’ knowledge and learning.
Review Science Laboratories and Identify Needs
The school has made efforts to upgrade materials for science
experiments to increase the students’ hands-on lab experience. We
have since recruited two science teachers with credentials—Heng
Ywan Shi and Ms. Stacy Stahl—and a volunteer science lab assistant
(a professional chemist). All science teachers have also attended the
AP science trainings to enhance their understanding of a full high
school science curriculum.

AP Science PD
Certificate
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The school procured a mobile lab station for the chemistry-biology
lab to expand laboratory-experiment space. Mobile station added to
the facility’s functions and provided for another water and sink
dispenser during experiments. Numerous chemistry and biology
materials were purchased to complement the science curriculum.
Moreover, a new heating system was installed in the physics lab.
Equipment and materials enhanced the physics and AP Physics
curriculum. For e.g. i. Ten laptop computers were added and set to
use with Vernier instrumentation; ii. A projector screen, projector
fixed on ceiling, and a document camera were bought specifically for
science lab use; iii. Three sets of Vernier dynamic tracks/carts and a
PASCO projectile launcher are purchased to enhance mechanic labs.
Instrumentation in every topics of AP Physics has been establish to
facilitate inquiry-labs through the curriculum; and iv. A mini-science
library is being developed in the physics lab.
With the mentorship of the science teachers, students have also been
competing in the Science county fair. In 2013-2015 respectively,
several students won an award at the county level and represented the
county at the state level competition. Sample award-winning
experiment topics are:
1. Angle Analysis of Multiple-Line Intersections (Physical Science,
First Place)
2. Would Sound Waves Promote the Freezing of Water? (Physical
Science, Second Place)
3. Potato Powered LED (Earth Science, Second Place)

Science Fair

Automate Library Collection
Assist Students with Online Research
Develop Audio Visual Collection
The Girls Division library media center has undergone significant
improvement over the past few years. The floor plan has changed
with the construction of new bookshelves and repositioning the
collection to provide greater access to materials and increasing the
library’s capacity to host classes and presentations as well as small
Student and Teacher
group and individual study. Boys Division has made similar changes, Patron List
improving access to computers and DVD player with viewing screen.
The catalog automation project is nearly complete with virtually all
materials now processed and entered into the library’s KOHA system.
Student access to reference material has significantly increased as the
result of the students obtaining Mendocino County Library and San
Francisco Public Library cards. Students can tap into a rich
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collection of quality information provided online by these
institutions. Cards are obtained for new students and incoming junior
high students at the beginning of each school year. An information
literacy orientation accompanies the card application process for
these students and another presentation is given as a review for
continuing students. A quiz/survey has been implemented this year to
monitor student understanding and gather information from the
students to provide guidance as the library plans for the future. For
the first time this year, an orientation for the faculty was provided
during the teachers' in-service to introduce them to the resources that
the students now can access.
The library collection of resources has increased modestly over this
time period. Much of the focus has centered on the above
improvements. New print selections, audio books, and DVD’s have
been acquired through purchases and donations. A MENSA
bookshelf has been set up to support the AP classes and
accompanying audio books are in the future procurement plan. In
conjunction with the choir teacher, the library will be cataloging and
housing a classical music CD library.
Future library plans include improving the quality of the print
collection, adjusting to the technological needs of the students and
teachers, and responding to the changing ways students acquire
knowledge. The previously mentioned survey will help us in this
regard. In summary, the library improvement project has offered
more educational resources to the students.
Survey Technology Needs
The school remains focused on technology improvements for
educational purposes and in alignment to the unique identity of the
school. The school prides itself on maximizing face-to-face
interactions between teacher-student and student-student to foster the
human connection, currently being redefined in cyberspace
communications.
In Fall 2013, the school welcomed an IT coordinator, Mr. Spike
Morelli, working along with the school’s vice principal, to facilitate
the upgrade and maintenance of school technology and infrastructure.
In the past three years, computers have been acquired and/or
upgraded. Additional devices such as printers, projectors, and
document readers have been procured. Internet filtering options have
been refined to enable access of educational websites.

IT/Technology
Coordinator Resume
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In 2014, a technology survey was piloted with teachers to gather
feedback and requests. Students are also given expanded Internet
access by request when in accordance with the philosophy of using
technology for educational research and enrichment purposes. The
school intends to explore and pilot digital citizenship curriculum to
further educate and protect students in their cyberspace exploration.

A4. Improve systems for communications with all stakeholder
groups.
The school leadership team has been more consistent in inviting
parents, staff, and other stakeholders to attend the yearly mid-review
and end-of the-year review, which provides information and gathers
input on school action plan process.

PTO Minutes

There are opportunities for on-going feedback in faculty and staff
meetings. The principal has been active in presenting updates and to
gather feedback from the PTO; semesterly presentations began in
2014-2015. The school leadership is working more closely to engage
student council in day-to-day school operations.

PTO WASC Action
Item Presentation

School website has included more updates on student activities and
events. The principal will work with the school webmaster to upload
school profile and data.

www.igdvs.org

In this cycle of WASC reporting, the inclusion of stakeholders
feedback and support has made the process more meaningful and
effective.
A5. Establish volunteer substitute teacher list for office staff to
improve effectiveness in the classroom.
The school has setup up a substitute teacher list and substitute request
process. The division office staff, Mr. William Koo and Ms. Sewyi
Tan, under the supervision of the principal, coordinates this process.
A substitute request form has been developed and teachers make
requests by email. Administration will continue to work on updating
and publishing substitute list for teachers.

Substitute List
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B1. Plan, support, develop, and align curriculum conducive to the
students’ academic and character development.
Implement Common Core Standards
Beginning 2013, the school has organized in-service sessions
whereby teachers explore and deliberate on the Common Core
Standards. The focus on the exploration has been in developing
understanding of the standards and in learning corresponding
strategies and resources to successfully implement the standards. In
the exploration sessions, there has also been a focus on vertical
alignment, so teachers are learning about the standards in connection
with the pre- and post-standards they are responsible for.
In 2013-2014 teachers have focused on writing standards, covering
argumentative, informative, and narrative writing genres. In 20142015, exploration was dedicated to speaking and listening standards.
In this school year, the focus has been on the reading standards, with
close reading and emphasis on developing text dependent questions;
and understanding text features and text structures.

In-service Agenda

CCSS ELA & Math
Student Work and
Lesson Plans

Moving forward, in 2015-2016 the first cycle of exploring ELA
Common Core Standards will end with a focus on Language
Conventions. The school will also start a cycle of Common Core
textbook review by department.
Develop Assessment to gauge students' ESLR achievement
To organize discussion forums on school's core virtues,
spirituality, and multicultural topics
Assessing the school’s ESLR achievement has been an ongoing
process, culminating yearly with a summative review in the spring
semester. The collecting of student work—individual student ESLR
binders—has primarily rested on students under the guidance of
teachers. The ESLR committee, consisting of the school leadership
and department chairs, reviews the binders in May. Under this initial
plan, student work collection has been weak; also, feedback on the
student survey indicates that students felt pressure to put together an
ESLR binder.
In September of 2014, in order to bring balance to the state of student
work collection, the faculty deliberated and decided to take more
responsibility in preparing a binder of student work for ESLR
evaluation. This new plan enables individual teachers to evaluate
their students’ work as they select sample student work that meets,
does not meet, and exceeds expectations. In May of 2015, the ESLR

ESLR Binder

ESLR Meeting
Summary

Memo on Revised ESLR
Binder Plan

ESLR Rubric
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committee met to evaluate the ESLR binders by departments. The
committee found improvement in collection of student work.
Moreover, analysis shows that the students are proficient in achieving
the academic (ESLR 3) and globalism (ESLR 4) across departments.
On the other hand, the committee found the evidence showing
achievement of core virtues (ESLR 1) and spirituality (ESLR 2) to be
inconclusive.
Upon the presentation of these findings to the school stakeholders
during May 2015, annual school WASC review, feedback from the
group cohered with the initial findings as teachers, staff, students, and
others expressed the need for more training, discussion, and
deliberation on ESLR 1 and ESLR 2. In response to this finding, the
school leadership will be organizing discussion forums for teachers
that enable enhanced study of ESLR 1 and 2 in 2015-2016. A series
of mindfulness workshops were organized in Fall 2015. There is a
pending forum/workshop in spring 2016 on core virtues, with an
emphasis on kindness and other core virtues.
Develop a system to monitor and evaluate students struggling
with academic content and/or language so as to promote
academic success.
Presently there are three ways in which the school helps those
students who are struggling with some of their academic work.
1. Teachers make themselves available to offer extra help
outside of their normal classroom time. This usually occurs
after school or during lunch recess.
2. 11th or 12th grade students are assigned as peer tutors to
help younger students who are struggling in their courses.
Tutoring sessions may occur during zero period (7:007:45am), evening study hall in the school that goes from 7:45
to 10:00 PM, or after school at 4:00 – 5:00pm; even
weekends.

Peer Tutor Forms
Tutoring Schedule
Tutoring Survey

3. For those students who need more extensive assistance, we
have tutors who are currently serving the school for a nominal
fee paid by the students themselves. They are mostly helping
foreign dorm and non-dorm students who are working on
improving their English language speaking and writing skills.
In 2014-2015, a student tutoring survey was developed with feedback
from the faculty and students. In response to the survey and
interview with students, the following was piloted/implemented in
2015-2016:
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1. New tutoring subjects were added: Mathematics, Physics,
Computer Science, English, Biology, AP Chemistry, AP
Environmental Science, and Life Science.
2. Process of tutor recruitment was developed and piloted. In
2015-2016, 2 adult tutors (volunteer teacher/ parent-teacher)
and 12-15 peer tutors were recruited.
In the inception of the school’s tutoring program to support students’
learning, the tutoring staff composed of dedicated volunteers with a
varying background and language proficiency to reach out to our
diverse group of students. For example, most of the tutors are
bilingual and are able to help ELLs to access the subject matter in the
students’ native tongue as necessary. A midterm-tutoring survey and
interview will be conducted to further support our students in their
learning. It is also noted that they could be on-going publicity of
tutoring services to motivate and to reach out to more students.
All the action tasks above have enhanced the curriculum, pedagogy,
and support for students’ learning.
B2. Providing teacher professional development and on-going
instructional assistance needed in correlation to CCSS and
ESLRs to ensure that teachers are making necessary changes to
improve student learning.
Develop strategies to align to the Common Core Math
eight practices
To teach writing in all subject matters aligned with Common
Core Standards
To teach non-fiction reading strategies
To teach listening and speaking strategies
Teachers have been attending off-campus CCSS trainings at Sonoma
and Mendocino County Office of Education. Teachers have also
attended professional development as a team. In turn, these teachers
are invited to participate in the school’s Common Core subcommittee to plan and share their workshop experiences and skills
with other teachers. This is an effort to promote collaboration and
teacher leaders among the teaching faculty. Below are samplings of
trainings in 2014-2015:

PD Expenditure
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● Practical Strategies to Teach the CCSS Math
● Jo Boaler & the Mindset Revolution: Teaching Math for a
Growth Mindset
● Mathematics & Language Arts Workshop at SCOE
● MCOE Media/Literacy CCSS ELA: “Don’t Tell Them – Let
Them Discover: Literacy Strategies Across the Content
Areas”
● AP Training: Environmental Science, Psychology, and
Microeconomics and Macro Economics
● Transformational Geometry
The school has also allocated meeting time for articulation,
specifically in exploring Common Core Standards as well as general
teacher collaboration time during In-service training sessions.
Training in English Language Arts Common Core State Standards
(CCSS) has focused on initial exploration of the new standards.
Although we have only completed the writing, speaking, and
listening standards, the coverage is comprehensive. After completion
of preliminary exploration of the other standards, namely reading and
grammar, the school will plan for more in-depth implementation of
the standards in the curriculum across subject matters.
Common Core Mathematics Standards implementation is also on
schedule. The Mathematics team has completed training in the eight
mathematical practices; and has administered, analyzed, and
discussed the students’ performance in selected MARS assessment.
In 2015-2016 a review of the math practices will take place.
Allocating workshop time for CCSS lesson or unit planning will
follow this.

CCSS Math Presentation
PPT, Math Units, and
MARS Assessment

CCSS Math
Implementation Plan

The school leadership has sent teachers to attend trainings in the
Common Core Next Generation Science Standards.
To practice tuning protocol in looking at assessment
As part of expanding the teacher’s assessment knowledge, the school
has organized trainings and deliberation of student work using tuning
protocol. Teachers have experienced at least three tuning protocol
sessions. These group meetings to analyze student work received
favorable feedback from teachers. Teachers have appreciated the
group deliberation of student work, which has deepened their
understanding of their students’ skill achievements.
Teacher collaboration development
This school year, the school piloted a Professional Learning
Community group. The participants are teachers from the science

Tuning Protocol Teacher
Reflection

In-Service Agenda
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department. In the spring, this group of teachers will be trained in
PLC theory and practice. The outcome of these sessions will be to
formulate an inquiry for data-informed study in the PLC science
group in 2016-2017.

PLC Meeting Minutes

In summary, the professional development training and support have
increased the teachers’ repertoire of resources and skills so they can
be more effective in their work with students. Teachers are better
trained in looking at student work collaboratively to impact learning
and to improve their teaching practices.
For example, in training teachers to foster close reading, strategies
covered such as text dependent questions, and text features and
structures, are very useful to students particularly ELLs.
B3. Increase the assessment of teacher and staff professional
development in order to provide intellectual, academic, and
personal growth of teachers and staff.
To gauge the effectiveness of teacher and staff professional
development; professional development should inform
instruction, allign with ESLRs, and support teachers'
reflections.
To encourage teacher reflections of course evaluations by the
students
This is an area that needs further attention. The school leadership
piloted two embedded-evaluation tasks. The leadership engaged in a
comprehensive review of the impact in the school’s teacher and staff
professional development. In this cycle of deliberation, it is found
that as aligned with the professional development action plan and
ESLR 3, teachers are trained in various CCSS, collaboration, and
pedagogical techniques. There is also evidence of teacher
implementation in the classroom, as shown in the teacher reflections
in surveys. From this deliberation, the leadership identified a
weakness in offering workshops to promote and enhance teachers’
deliberation on ESLR 1 and ESLR 2.
Although feedback surveys were gathered in many of our in-service
trainings, more consistency of implementation, analysis, and sharing
of findings need to take place. In 2015-2016, the school introduced
teachers to reflecting on their professional development on an
ongoing basis. Each teacher has a teacher professional development
folder. Folders will be collected at the end of the school year for
analysis and results will be shared with the faculty.

Teacher Professional
Development Folder

In-service Survey &
Feedback
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Course evaluations are administered yearly. However, more formal
efforts to encourage teachers to reflect on the students’ feedback need
to take place.

Course Evaluation

To develop a comprehensive plan for teacher evaluation.
A teacher evaluation process was developed collaboratively with the
Board of Education and feedback gathered from the faculty in 20132014. Three teacher-educators along with the principals have been
involved in the implementation of the teacher evaluation process. An
overview of the evaluation process is below:
1.
Pre-observation conference. We will meet with each teacher
before coming in to his/her classroom. At this meeting we will fix a
date for the observation and fill out the Pre-observation Conference
Form together. The teacher will also fill out a seating chart for the
observer to have when she observes the class.
2.
Lesson observation. The observer will sit at the back of the
classroom and observe the lesson. Please explain what is going on to
your students before the observer arrives. The observer will be taking
notes throughout the lesson and it is important that students do not
feel that the observer is “reporting” on them.
3.
Post-observation lesson reflection. The teacher will be given a
form to record his/her reflections about the lesson. This form should
be completed as soon after the observation as possible.
4.
Post-observation conference. The teacher and the observer
will meet for a conversation about the observed lesson. The teacher
will bring the completed lesson-reflection form to the conference.
The observer will share with the teacher what she observed.
The teacher evaluation lead-mentor presents a summary and
recommendations on teacher evaluations for the year to the principal
and school leadership. Each teacher-evaluator also has ongoing
communication with the school leadership members throughout the
course of the year.
In the last two years, resulting from the recommendations through the
teacher evaluation process, the school has incorporated time in the
monthly in-service for teacher collaboration, increased check-in with
teachers by email or face-to-face to foster teacher-teacher and
teacher-administrator collegiality, support informal gatherings of
teachers over lunch, and added public acknowledgment of teachers’
efforts. The school leadership also recognized the diversity of needs
in the teachers: part-time and full-time, volunteer and hired, and oncampus and off-campus. There has been increased effort to hire fulltime teachers to establish a stable, efficient, and effective faculty for

Teacher Evaluation
Forms

Professional Biography
of Teacher Evaluators

Teacher Evaluation
Summary Yearly Report
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long-term school development and student performance.
Teacher workshops have also focused on building community
between teachers by using collaborative structures in presentations
and activities, and these strategies have also been used as a resource
for teachers to heightened collaborative learning in the classroom.
Teacher Evaluation has increased teachers’ awareness as
professionals. The support from the teacher evaluators has been
conducive to the continuous improvement of teachers’ skills and
knowledge in curriculum and instruction.
C1. Improve student services, activities, and opportunities that
support student learning and achievement of ESLRs.
Review, revise, and administer student survey form
Retain a professional guidance counselor to provide college
and career guidance for students as well as training for
volunteer counselors and core teachers
The school revised the career exploration action plan to reflect direct
intervention with students. In alignment with this plan, the school has
engaged a retired Mendocino College counselor, Ms. Candie
Dickinson, to lead career exploration planning and implementation.
Career exploration for students at DVS involves career panels,
workshops, fairs, and individual meetings.
In the career workshop and/or individual meetings, the following
career exploration activities were offered:
➢
In the Self–Evaluation stage, the students:
❖
Identify career interests, work values, skills and work style
preferences
❖
Learn about their personality style as related to their major
and career path
➢
In the Major/Career Exploration stage, the students:
❖
Learn the value of choosing an appropriate career pathway to
ensure progress towards their academic and career goals,
❖
Identify the training and educational requirements for various
majors and careers,
❖
Utilize critical thinking, analytical and decision making skills
in comparing and contrasting majors and career pathways
❖
Understand their career choices based on their self-evaluation
and research.
After each workshop, students signs up for a 30-60 minutes meeting

Student Work
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with the career specialist to discuss:
❖
Their individual interests, work values, skills, personality and
how they relate to their career path and educational goals
❖
Their findings regarding a career path and college major
❖
Skills, abilities, personality, knowledge, and education are
required for their career goal
❖
The career outlook, opportunities, salaries, and benefits
regarding their career choices
❖
Other opportunities about different careers through job
shadowing, informational interviews, and internships
Career panels and fairs are held on or off-campus. In the past two
years, students have attended career fairs at Mendocino College.
Through a career panel and career circuit presentations, student have
had opportunities learning from doctors, engineers, psychologists,
social activists, and others.
In 2014-2015, a student survey form was developed to gather
feedback from students. Survey was administered in spring 2015.
Highlight of findings were discussed with stakeholders during school
annual WASC review. Survey results show students find career
explorations important in their high school life. The current career
exploration program at DVS supports this interest. The school will
continue with workshops, career panels and fairs, as well as
individual career exploration meetings to address the needs of the
students.
This year, two new curriculum modules in the area of developing
study skills, and test anxiety and stress were developed as optional
services for interested students, facilitated by Ms. Candie Dickinson.
With this additional service, students have more opportunities to plan
for college and future career to enhance their experience as high
school students.
C2. Increase student involvement in community services for
students to appreciate different cultures and religions, and
discover real-world applications of what is taught in the
classroom.
Increase opportunities for student community service
Developing Virtue School has provided students opportunities for
community service since the inception of the school. These programs
continue and are an important aspect of the school's connection with
the monastic communities and the broader City of Ten Thousand
Buddhas. The aspects of the services are varied from helping with

Student Survey Form
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cleanup to translation of religious texts. These services connect the
students with the broader community of the City of Ten Thousand
Buddhas.
The school has also been broadening its reach to the Ukiah
community as well, by connecting with local groups, volunteer
organizations, and various religious denominations.

UDJ Newspaper Article

Two years ago the school was approached by the Arbor Coalition (a
local Ukiah coalition that helps struggling youth in Ukiah) to sit in as
a religious school member. The school has since been actively
involved in different aspects of the Arbor’s programs including Teen
Peer Court. There is a local river cleanup organization that the
schools have joined, and the students have participated in cleaning
local creeks and rivers. The students were involved with assisting in
solar installations for low-income families. These activities have been
a positive connection between the school and the local Ukiah
www.igdvs.org
community. We will continue these activities and hope to slowly
expand our connection with the greater Ukiah through service
learning.
2013-2014 Uganda Event
2014~ GRID, Ukiah Coastal Clean-up, Ukiah Lantern Festival, Ukiah
Children’s Day, Buddhist Global Relief’s Walk to Feed the Hungry
San Francisco, Reading, Tutoring in Ukiah, Feed the Homeless,
Christmas Toy Drive, and Convalescent Home Visits.
2015-2016 Middletown Valley Fire service activities, Service Space
D1. Create a unified development plan to support the school’s
goal and future growth.
Create a development plan
The Development Team is in essence the school leadership and the
Board of Education. The school drafted a development plan in 201516. The plan has three areas, and progress in each is described below:
I. School growth and financial sustainability
Five-year Development
A five-year projection of school growth and budget (2015-2020) was Plan
submitted to and approved by the Board of Education. This projection
guides the school's development towards financial sustainability. In
order to keep the tuition affordable for local families, the school
decided not to increase tuition in the next five years, but to balance
the budget through forming a Fundraising Committee that will focus
on raising scholarships for needy students as well as exploring the
possibility of matching grants. The Committee consists of faculty,
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parents, and alumni, who are now professionals in various fields, and
works closely with the Development Team. They will create
promotional materials, both print and online, for these development
projects.
II. Facilities development
The Development Team reports school facility needs to the Master
Planning and Facilities Committee of the City of Ten Thousand
Buddhas. During this cycle, the school is partnering with Dharma
Realm Buddhist University to upgrade the science facilities in
particular, while also supporting general improvement in the
buildings and grounds. For example, the Girls' Division installed a
new high school restroom facility, has landscaped the high school
front lawn, and re-seeded the soccer field. The Boys' Division has
added several classrooms in the building across the street from the
main building.
III. Curriculum development
This year's plan focuses on improving the science curriculum and
offerings to align with Next Generation Science Standards. All
current science teachers are credentialed and capable of mentoring
other teachers and enhancing students' exposure to science. The
school is collaborating with Dharma Realm Buddhist University to
develop new science labs (as mentioned in II.)
2015-2016 Development Plan Outline
I. School growth and financial sustainability
a. Five year projection of school growth and budget
1. Keep tuition affordable – no tuition raises
b. Form Fundraising Committee
1. Raise student scholarships
2. Obtain matching grants
3. Create promotional materials
II. Facilities development
a. Assess and report needs to Master Planning and Facilities
Committee
b. Improve science facilities (partner with Dharma Realm
Buddhist University)
c. General buildings and grounds improvements
III. Curriculum development
a. Improve science curriculum and explore offerings in align
with Next Generation Science Standards
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CHAPTER FIVE: SCHOOL ACTION PLAN REFINEMENTS
Organization for Student Learning
The changes to this section of the Schoolwide Action Plan have consisted of indicating those tasks that were completed. The plan
itself calls for repetitive tasks that are completed each school year. Overall, the school has made steady progress in all the tasks.
Curriculum and Instruction
Refinements to this section of the Schoolwide Action Plan have consisted of updates to the timelines to indicate status or
accomplishments. There are also changes in the timeline for specific tasks mostly dealing with the implementation of CCSS.
Support for Student Personal and Academic Growth
Services for students' personal and academic growth has been enhanced by retaining the services of a professional guidance counselor
who collaborates with volunteer counselors and core teachers in implementing a college and career guidance program.
School-Wide Action Plan
The following action plan represents an integrated plan for school development and improvement in student learning. The action plan
allows a multi-year management of DVSS development that provides a well-balanced school environment furthering the mission of
the school. The plan consists of four sections following the WASC Criteria A through D. These respond directly to the growth areas
of the Self Study.
A.

Organization for Student Learning

Goal 1: The school will develop formal procedures to address the school’s Action Plan: schedule collaborative meetings; monitor
improvement processes; collect, analyze and communicate student profile data and use it to evaluate admissions and guide local
recruitment; and ensure adequate budget and facilities for school development.
ESLRs Addressed: All
1. Manifests the core virtues of kindness, filial piety, respect, trustworthiness, fairness, citizenship, integrity and humility.
2. Has gained a deep appreciation of their own inherent wisdom through meditation and other spiritual practices and teachings.
3. Has explored and developed their individual academic potential and talents in the humanities, sciences or arts.
4. Expresses a multinational, global awareness and understanding; and shows appreciation and respect for a variety of cultures and
religions.
Rationale: (1) Structured schoolwide reviews are necessary for management of the school’s development. (2) Effective school
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improvement and development is driven by regular analysis of comprehensive student profile data and facilitated by stakeholders
having easy access to such data. (3) The implementation of an improved Volunteer Support System requires the availability of
adequate funds for increased benefits. These funds come from increased tuition, more students, and contributions to our endowment
fund. (4) The intentional development of Developing Virtue Secondary School requires that adequate facilities be available to meet
the school’s purpose.

Task
Continue development of formal
procedures to Address Action Plan
and Modify as required.
1. Review past years results
2. Document Gaps
3. Develop measures of
improvement
4. Propose and document new
procedures
5. Implementation
Continue development of formal
procedures to Monitor
Improvement Processes and
modify as required.
1. Review past years results
2. Document Gaps
3. Develop measures of
improvement
4. Propose and document new
procedures
5. Implementation

Personnel or
Entity
Responsible
Leadership
Team

Resources

Timeline

Means to Assess Improvement

Means to
Report

Focus
Group A

Fall Semester
2013
Spring
Semester 2014
Reviewed
twice yearly
thereafter

Measures of Improvement, such as: Semiannual
❖ Assessment
Review
❖ Comparison before/after
❖ Capacity
❖ Curriculum coverage
❖ Classroom participation
❖ Enthusiasm and buy-in
❖ Easier
management/administration
❖ More Economical

Leadership
Team

Focus
Group A

Fall Semester
2013
Spring
Semester 2014
Reviewed
twice yearly
thereafter

Measures of Improvement, such as: Semiannual
❖ Assessment
Review
❖ Comparison before/after
❖ Capacity
❖ Curriculum coverage
❖ Classroom participation
❖ Enthusiasm and buy-in
❖ Easier
management/administration

	
  

Develop formal procedures to
collect, analyze and communicate
student profile data
1. Review past years process and
results
2. Document Gaps
3. Develop formal procedure
4. Propose and document new
procedures
5. Implementation
Encourage teachers to collaborate
and plan together through a
process that ensures
accountability.
1. Leadership Team allocates
budget for additional
collaboration time, as well as a
pool of substitutes, and
encourages teachers to get
together regularly to collaborate
and plan.
2. Interested teachers draft a
project proposal for team
collaboration, specifying team
members, project goals,
expected outcomes (possibly
including a presentation to
whole faculty), and estimated
time needed for collaboration
(including release time from
classes if needed).
3. Teachers submit proposal to
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Leadership
Team

Leadership
Team

Focus
Group A

Principals
Teachers

Faculty
teams

Annual
budget

Fall Semester
2013
Spring
Semester 2014
Reviewed
twice yearly
thereafter

Statistics, trends

Faculty teams
formed and
proposals
submitted and
approved
throughout the
year
Leadership
team reviews
effectiveness
of teacher
collaboration
through
teacher survey
(spring)

Teacher Collaboration Form

Semiannual
Review
Website

Midterm and
annual reports

	
  

Leadership Team.
4. Once Leadership Team
approves the proposal, teachers
keep a timesheet of their
collaboration time.
5. When project is completed,
teachers present a final report
on project and time sheets to
Leadership Team.
6. Leadership Team reimburses
teachers and may allocate time
for teachers to share with all
faculty.
Ensure adequate budget and
facilities for school development.
1. Project enrollment and
curriculum offerings at midterm
review (Jan).
2. Map projections to most
probable number of classrooms,
students each grade, faculty,
and offices.
3. Identify budget and facilities
needed to ensure continued
school development.
4. Present budget and facilities to
Ed Board in April meeting
5. Modify budget as required and
present Ed Board approved
budget to DRBA.
6. Modify budget as required and
establish next fiscal year budget
and facilities for the school.
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Leadership
Team

Ed Board
Leadership
Team
Focus
Group A
Finance
Office
DRBA
Finance
Office
DRBA
Board of
Directors

Spring
Semester
yearly

Budget Performance

Inspection
Budget in
April
Facilities in
April

Fiscal Reports
Yearly
approved
budget by
DRBA
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Goal 2: The school leadership will develop and implement a program for recruiting, mentoring, supporting, and retaining volunteers;
bringing in qualified, more fully compensated faculty as needed; and effectively incorporating and training all volunteer and salaried
staff members.
ESLRs Addressed: All
Rationale: The stability and quality of our school’s education depends on the long-term stability, professional training, and well-being
of our volunteer and salaried staff, who work together to provide a comprehensive program to meet student needs. This Self-Study
identified the need for teachers to be properly oriented on the school mission, ESLRs, action plan, procedures and environment, and
properly nurtured throughout their career. This ensures a motivated, stable faculty that feels connected to one another and the greater
school community.
Task
Develop a comprehensive
orientation package (training
materials) for Faculty and Staff
1. Develop orientation
package.
2. Document orientation.
3. Assign a Mentor to each
new hire
4. Modify training materials as
required
5. Repeat

Personnel or Entity
Responsible
Leadership Team

Resources
Principals
New Hires
Faculty and
Staff

Timeline

Means to Assess
Improvement
Faculty Meeting Feedback

Spring Semester
yearly
Mentoring Meeting
Feedback
(Version I
completed in
Fall of 2015)

Means to
Report
Training
Package

Feedback
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Goal 3: To implement a system for on-going improvement and monitoring of the science laboratory and library research resources as
well as technology infrastructure and resources.
ESLRs addressed: All.
Statement of Action: To improve science, library, and technology resources and infrastructure.
Rationale: In order to improve library services and to enhance laboratory research work, aligned with the schools’ goals of improving
students’ knowledge and learning, continuous upgrading of technology, science laboratory and library is crucial.
Task
Automate Library Collection
1. Catalogue books and
materials
2. Barcode library items
3. Attach items to
bibliographic records

Personnel or Entity
Resources
Responsible
School Librarian
Faculty and
Staff

Timeline
Ongoing

Means to Assess
Improvement
KOHA (Automated library
system)

Means to
Report
KOHA
Online Catalog

School
Librarian
Volunteers

Assist Students with Online
Research
1. Obtain Mendocino County
library cards
2. Provide orientation of
online library resources

School Librarian

Develop Online Library
Collection
❖
Explore the purchase of
eBooks, online collections,
etc.

School Librarian

School
Librarian

Fall Semester
2012

Teachers

Ongoing

Leadership
Team
School
Librarian and
Teachers

Fall Semester
2013

Mendocino Co. Library
Cards

Student
Research

Student Research

Student
Projects/
assignments

Link from school website

Student
Feedback
Online Catalog

	
  

Develop Audio Visual
Collection
❖ Books on CD, MP3, etc.

Review Science Laboratories
and Identify Needs
1. Facilities
2. Lab Materials
3. Books
4. Equipments
5. Maintenance
Survey Technology Needs
1. Internet access
2. Hardware
3. Software
4. Training
5. Maintenance
Present Needs to Responsible
Organization
1. Facilities to Master Planning
Committee (MPC)
2. Lab materials, books,
equipments, internet access,
hardware, software, and
training to Principals
3. Maintenance to Buildings
and Grounds (B&G)
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School Librarian

Science Department
Chair

Leadership
Team
School
Librarian and
Teachers
Science
Faculty

Spring
Semester 2014

KOHA

Student
Feedback

August Yearly

Science Department
Feedback

Listing of
Needs

Update
January Yearly
Technology
Coordinator

All Faculty

January Yearly Teacher Survey

Listing of
Needs

Update August
Yearly
Science Department
Chair

Science
Faculty

April
Budgeting

Technology
Coordinator

MPC School
Representative

Ongoing

Principals
Buildings and
Grounds

Common Understanding of Minutes
needs

	
  

Schedule, Budget, and Fill
Needs
Leadership Team
1. Responsible organization
estimates budget and
schedule
2. Provide plan to school
Administration for
completion
3. Administration monitors
completion of improvements
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Various

August

Laboratory Reports
Inspection

Update
January

Teacher feedback

Status reports
from MPC and
B&G
Check
Requests

Student feedback
Yearly

Receiving

B. Curriculum and Instruction
Goal 4: All stakeholders of the school will continue to plan, support, and develop school curriculum conducive to the students’
academic and character development, including addressing the needs of struggling students.
ESLRs addressed: All
Statement of Action: To implement a schoolwide system of assessments and articulation review process that enable teachers by
departments and/or interdisciplinary groups to align to Common Core Standards and ESLRs achievement; results to be used as a
means to modify curriculum and pedagogy.
Rationale: Self-study identified the need for growth in the analysis of ESLRs achievement and improving support for struggling
students.
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Task
Implement Common Core
Standards
1. Teachers by grade-level
(all other subjects) or by
department (Math)
convene to review
curriculum based on
Common Core Standards.
2. Common Core team
leaders submit to
Leadership Team course
of action for approval.
3. Leadership Team
approves or suggests
revisions and support
course of action.
4. Common Core teams (by
interdisciplinary) executes
plan.
5. Team leaders report and
present yearly progress
report in a school-wide
faculty meeting.
6. Team-leaders revise
report based on feedback
from faculty meeting and
submit to Leadership
Team.
7. Leadership team allocates
budget.

Personnel or
Resources
Entity Responsible
Leadership &
Faculty
CCSS Team

Timeline
2013-2014 Focus
on writing and
Math practices
assessment
2014-2015 Focus
on listening and
speaking content
or Math practices
and
2015-2016 Focus
on reading
standards or Math
practices
assessment
2016-2017 Focus
on Language
conventions
standards or
review Math
Practices
2017-2018 CCSS
Vertical
Articulation

Means to Assess
Improvement
Department Reports

Means to
Report
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Develop assessment to gauge
students’ ESLR achievement.
1. Leadership and Faculty
Leadership
convene to review past
assessment of ESLR.
2. Identify new ESLR
assessment plan.
3. Leadership and Faculty
execute new ESLR
assessment plan.
4. Review plan in 3 years.

Faculty

Develop a system to monitor
and support students
struggling with academic
content and/or language so
as to promote academic
success.
1. Leadership and Faculty
convene to review current
support for struggling
students.
2. Identify new system for
monitoring and
supporting struggling
students
3. Leadership and Faculty
implement new system.
4. Review plan yearly.

Faculty

Oct 2013 (step 1
& 2)
May 2014 (step
3)

Leadership Team and
Department Chairs;
yearly assessment
meeting

Annual
Report

Student Survey

Tutoring
Coordinator
Report

May yearly
June yearly
August yearly
To be reviewed
in May-June
2016
Fall 2013(step
1& 2)

Leadership Team
Jan 2014 (step 3)
May-June annual
assessment of
participating
students'
performance &
plan for academic
success
August annual
assessment of
current and new
student needs and
plan for academic
success
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Goal 5: Teachers will receive professional development and on-going instructional assistance.
ESLRs addressed: All
Statement of Action: Faculty will receive training in implementing common core framework and assessing student work. Special
attention will be given to support struggling students in the process of implementation.
Rationale: Teachers expressed interest in more teacher collaboration in planning, instruction, and assessment. As part of the
continuous improvement of the school, curricular adjustments need to be made in correlation to Common Core Standards and ESLRs
to ensure that teachers are making necessary changes to improve student learning.
Task
Teacher collaboration
development
1. School-faculty will continue
more professional
development in Professional
Learning Communities (PLC)
and collaboration techniques,
which they will then
implement in department
meetings.
2. Completes a PD Reflections
Form
3. Evidence of implementation
will be collected in the
minutes of faculty meetings
and Department Binders.

Personnel or
Entity
Responsible
Leadership Team

Resources
PD budget

Timeline
Aug 2015 and
ongoing

Means to Assess
Improvement
PD Reflections (Form)

Means to
Report
PD Reflections
Post-PD
Reflections
Meeting
Minutes

	
  

Develop strategies to align to the
common core Math eight
practices
1. School-faculty attends Math
eight practices pedagogies
workshop – emphasis in
supporting struggling students
and completes a PD
Reflections Form.
2. Evidence of implementation
will be collected in the
minutes of faculty meetings
and Department Binders.
To teach writing in all subject
matters aligned with common
core standards
1. School-faculty attends
teaching writing across the
curriculum–technical writing
workshops with emphasis in
supporting struggling students
and completes a PD
Reflections Form.
2. Evidence of implementation
will be collected in the
minutes of faculty meetings
and Department Binders.
To teach non-fiction reading
strategies.
1. School-faculty attends nonfiction reading strategies
workshop with emphasis in
supporting struggling students
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Math CCSS Team Math
department
Faculty

Aug 2014 & Aug
2015

PD Reflections (Form)

Meeting
Minutes

2014-2015

PD Reflections (Form)

Meeting
Minutes

2015-2016

PD Reflections (Form)

Meeting
Minutes

PD budget

ELA CCSS Team

Faculty
PD budget

ELA CCSS Team

PD Trainer
PD budget

	
  

and completes a PD
Reflections Form
2. Evidence of implementation
will be collected in the
minutes of faculty meetings
and Department Binders.
To practice Tuning protocol in
looking at assessment
1. School-faculty attends tuning
protocol workshop with
emphasis in supporting
struggling students and
debriefs the Leadership Team.
2. Evidence of implementation
will be collected in the
minutes of faculty meetings
and Department Binders.
To teach listening and speaking
strategies.
1. School-faculty attends
listening and speaking
strategies workshop with
emphasis in supporting
struggling students and
completes a PD Reflections
Form
2. Evidence of implementation
will be collected in the
minutes of faculty meetings
and Department Binders.
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Leadership Team

Faculty

Aug 2014 and
Feb 2015

Debriefing Notes

Meeting
Minutes

PD Reflections (Form)

Meeting
Minutes

PD budget
(Training
completed)

ELA CCSS Team

Faculty
PD budget

Spring 2015

	
  

To incorporate Arts in
supporting implementation of
reading and writing common
core standards.
1. School-faculty attends Art
Integration strategies
workshop in promoting
reading and writing with
emphasis in supporting
struggling students and
debriefs the Leadership Team.
2. Evidence of implementation
will be collected in the
minutes of faculty meetings
and Department Binders.
To incorporate Arts in
supporting implementation of
listening and speaking common
core standards.
1. School-faculty attends Art
Integration strategies
workshop in promoting
listening and speaking with
emphasis in supporting
struggling students and
debriefs the Leadership Team.
2. Evidence of implementation
will be collected in the
minutes of faculty meetings
and Department Binders.
To develop PD plan for Fall
2017 to Spring 2019
1. Analyze survey data
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ELA CCSS Team

Faculty

TBA

Debriefing Notes

Meeting
Minutes

TBA

Debriefing Notes

Meeting
Minutes

Spring 2017

PD Reflections (Form)

PD Survey

PD budget

ELA CCSS Team

Faculty
PD budget

Leadership Team

Faculty and
Staff

PD Budget

	
  

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
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Gather feedback from faculty.
Develop future PD plan
Budget to Plan
Secure Budget
Publish Final PD Plan

To organize discussion forums on Leadership Team
school’s core virtues, spirituality,
and multi-cultural topics.
1. Solicit volunteers for event
committee in December
yearly
2. Committee convene to plan
lectures, forums, or activities
3. Send proposal to leadership
team.
4. Leadership Team provides
feedback to committee
5. Committee executes plan and
publicize event.
6. Committee manages and
analyzes stakeholders’ survey.
7. Committee provides analysis
to Leadership Team
To offer teacher professional
Leadership Team
development based on individual
needs.
1. Determine the needs of
teachers
2. Leadership secures budget to
send teachers to outside
professional development

PD surveys

Approval
Plan
Publication

Event
Committee

Dec-Feb yearly

Special Event
budget

Stakeholders’ Surveys
of events

PD Reflections
Analysis of
survey report.

Improved student
learning in ESLR
Assessment

Ongoing

Teacher Survey
Improved student
learning

Classroom
Observations
Faculty
Meeting
Minutes
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Goal 6: To assess effectiveness of teacher and staff professional development and to develop a more comprehensive system of teacher
evaluation.
ESLRs addressed: All
Statement of Action: Faculty will be trained and supported in teacher reflective learning. Feedback from teacher reflections will be
used to inform PD plan and teacher and staff improvement. Teacher reflection will form part of a more comprehensive teacher
evaluation plan.
Rationale: Self-study identified the need to formally review the effectiveness of professional development. This will provide
information for improving the intellectual and personal growth of teachers and staff. It also empowers teachers and staff to plan
professional development and promotes teacher self-reflection. Self-study also identified a need for systematic teacher evaluation
using multiple measures.
Task
To gauge the effectiveness of
teacher and staff professional
development. Professional
development should inform
instruction, align with ESLRs
and support teachers’
reflections.
1. Leadership and one to two
teachers analyze teacher
reflections or debriefing
notes after each PD.
2. Identify one to two areas of
improvement in teachers’
identified next steps to be
emphasized in next PD.
3. Teachers reflect on PD
effectiveness after

Personnel or
Resources
Entity Responsible
Leadership Team
Faculty
PD budget

Timeline
Quarterly ongoing

Means to Assess
Improvement
Debrief minutes
Teachers’ reflections from
PD Reflections (Form)

Means to
Report
Areas of
Improvement
Post-PD
Reflections

Post-PD Reflections (Form)
Classroom
Observations
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classroom implementation.
4. Teachers complete a postPD reflection form.
5. Leadership and one to two
teachers analyze post-PD
reflections.
6. Analyze PD alignment to
ESLRs periodically.
7. Reflect on PD in relation to
supporting teachers’
intellectual and personal
growth.
8. Document debrief and
action items in minutes.
9. Disseminate debrief minutes
to Leadership Team
To encourage teacher
reflections of course
evaluations by students
All faculty
1. Review course evaluations.
2. Identify at least one strength
and one next step in year
end teacher reflection forms
or debriefing meetings.
To develop a comprehensive
plan for teacher evaluation.
1. Board of Education reviews
and identifies guidelines for
teacher evaluation.
2. Leadership Team, based on
these guidelines and with
input from a committee of

Board of Education

Teacher Reflections
Course
evaluation

Teacher
mentors

Leadership Team
All faculty

Course
evaluation
Teacher

Mid-year;
ongoing

Course evaluations
June 2013 (step
1)
Summer 2013
(step 2)

Teacher reflections

Annual
report

	
  

faculty, drafts a plan for
teacher evaluation that
involves teacher selfreflection, student feedback,
observation by teacher
mentors.
3. Once plan is approved by
Board of Education,
Leadership Team
implements the plan, and
reports results annually to
the Ed Board
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reflections

Fall & Spring
2014; ongoing
(step 3)
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C. Support for Student Personal and Academic Growth
Goal 7: Monitor and improve student services, activities, opportunities that support student learning and achievement of ESLRs.
ESLRs addressed: All
Statement of Action: To improve student services, activities, and opportunities so as to support students’ learning needs on a personal
level, including career exploration and guidance counseling.
Rationale: Self-study identified the need to more closely monitor and analyze the nature and effectiveness of student support so as to
target areas for improvement. One area targeted during self-study was career exploration and counseling.
Task

Personnel or Entity
Responsible

Review, revise, and
administer student
Leadership Team
survey form
1. Focus Group C
solicits feedback
on student support
from various
groups (ASC, PTO,
faculty, etc.) and
then revises the
student survey
form based on
perceived student
needs.
2. Leadership Team
reviews, revises,
and approves
revised survey

Resources

Timeline

Means to Assess
Improvement

Means to
Report

Focus Group C
Students
Teachers
Parents
Associated Student
Council (ASC)
Parent Teacher
Organization (PTO)
Local community
organizations

Focus Group C
appointed in August
annually

SSC’s annual
report of survey
results

Revised
Survey Form
SSC report

Focus Group C
solicits feedback and
revises survey form in
Sept/October
Leadership approves
survey form in
November
Revised survey form
administered in
January

Leadership Team’s
list of
improvements

Leadership
Team’s
analysis of
report
Updated
Action Plan
Budget request

	
  

3.

4.

5.

6.
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form.
Principals schedule
time for survey to
be administered in
both divisions.
Analyze student
survey results;
create and
implement plan to
improve student
support
Focus Group C
analyzes survey
results and
prepares a report,
and calls a meeting
with
representatives of
all stakeholders
(ASC, PTO,
faculty, Leadership
Team, community
members), to
further analyze
results (to see if the
level of student
support has
improved from
previous years) and
gather suggestions
for further
improvements.
Leadership Team

Focus Group C
analyzes results, drafts
report, calls meeting
for feedback in March
Leadership finalizes
list of improvements
and updates School
Action Plan in April,
then implements this
May – next April

	
  

approves a list of
improvements from
those suggested
and takes steps to
implement them
(including
requesting funds
from school
through budgeting
process)
Retain a professional Leadership Team
guidance counselor to
provide college and
career guidance for
students as well as
training for volunteer
counselors and core
teachers
1. The counselor
conducts
workshops and
personal interviews
with students,
gauges career
interests, work
values, performs a
personality profile,
etc.
2. Core teachers also
familiarize
themselves with
the various online
college major and
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Leadership Team
Counselors
Core Teachers
Career guidance
workshops
Annual budget
PSAT online tools

Allocate budget for
career guidance
workshops in April
Teach PSAT online
tools January
Provide career
guidance throughout
school year
Review survey results
in spring

List of career
Annual Report
guidance
workshops attended
by staff
Student survey
results, focusing on
career guidance

	
  

career assessments
and resources.
3. Volunteer
counselors and
core teachers in
collaboration with
the professional
counselor
encourage students
to use the online
tools for assessing
personality and
career strengths.
4. Volunteer
counselors and/or
core teachers in
collaboration with
the professional
counselor provide
appropriate
guidance in career
explorations and
choices of college
majors to all high
school students.
5. Leadership Team
assesses
effectiveness of
career guidance
and college
counseling through
annual student
survey and makes
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improvements as
needed, reporting
results in Annual
Report.
Goal 8: Increase student involvement in community service
ESLRs addressed: All
Statement of Action: To improve communication and outreach so as to increase community participation and support in school
activities, along with student involvement in the community.
Rationale: The self-study identified the importance of a closer relationship between the school and the local community (City of Ten
Thousand Buddhas, Ukiah, Mendocino County). Based on faculty feedback, the Mission Statement was revised by inserting the words
“their community” in the sentence: “We create an environment for our students to achieve their full academic potential and become
outstanding citizens, who contribute to making their community and the world a better place.” The community is the ideal place to
practice the virtues (especially citizenship), learn to appreciate different cultures and religions, and discover real-world applications of
what is taught in the classroom.

Task
Increase opportunities for
student community service
learning.
1. Leadership Team tasks
Focus Group C to include
an assessment of student
involvement in community
service in the annual
student survey

Personnel or Entity
Responsible
Focus Group C

Resources
Principals
Leadership
Team
Parents
Teachers
Parent

Timeline

Means to Assess
Improvement

In September
Focus Group C
submits
proposal to
PTO,
Leadership
Team

Focus Group C proposal
Focus Group C
assessment
Student survey results
(relating to student
involvement in

Means to
Report
Progress on
Task
1. Faculty
Meetings
2. Minutes of
Meetings
Focus Group C
report in May

	
  

2. Focus Group C solicits
ideas from the school
(teachers, ASC, PTO,
Leadership) and
community members and
organizations.
3. Based on these ideas as
well as Leadership Team’s
suggestions with regard to
last year’s assessment of
community service, Focus
Group C proposes an
annual list of projects and
initiatives to strengthen
service learning in the local
community.
4. Focus Group C submits
proposal to PTO, ASC, and
Leadership Team for
approval.
5. Once approved, Focus
Group C and relevant
individuals implement the
approved projects
(including requesting funds
from PTO and school
through respective
budgeting processes).
6. Focus Group C conducts an
end of year assessment of
the effectiveness of the
service learning activities
in increasing student
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Teacher
Organization
(PTO)
Associated
Student
Council
(ASC)
Local
community
members and
organizations
Home Group
C

Proposal
implementation
begins OctoberApril
Focus Group C
conducts
assessment in
April, submits
report to
PTO/Leadership
in May

community)

	
  

involvement in the
community.
7. Focus Group C shares
assessment with PTO,
ASC, and Leadership
Team.
8. 9. Leadership Team
analyzes Focus Group C
assessment and student
survey results relating to
student service learning to
determine needed
improvements, then
incorporates improvements
into School Action Plan
and/or provides suggestions
for next year’s proposal.
Improve school website.
Leadership Team
1. Leadership Team creates a
process for keeping website
up to date.
2. Leadership Team appoints
a website team including a
webmaster and
representatives of various
stakeholders (faculty,
students, parents)
responsible for keeping the
website updated with
information relevant to all
stakeholders including
prospective students’
families and the general
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Leadership
Team
Parents
Teachers
Parent
Teacher
Organization
(PTO)
Associated
Student
Council
(ASC)

Website team
appointed in
May 2013
Team submits
plan to
Leadership in
September
Plan
implementation
begins OctoberApril
Website team

Inspection

Website
Website team’s
reports

	
  

public.
3. Website team develops a
plan for improving and
maintaining the website.
4. Once approved by
Leadership Team, website
team implements the plan
(including requesting funds
from school through
budgeting processes).
5. Website team submits a
report on website needs and
improvements for the
midterm and annual
reviews.
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Website team

submits reports
in January, May
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D. Resource	
  Management	
  and	
  Development	
  
Goal 9: Create a development plan.
ESLRs addressed: All (or n/a)
Statement of Action: To create and implement a plan for school development.
Rationale: Self-study identified the need for a development plan to support the school’s goals and future growth. A development plan
ensures financial stability and needed resources for planned school improvement and growth.
Task

Personnel or
Entity
Responsible

Create a development plan.
1. Leadership Team delegates a
Development
development team of faculty
team
and staff to create a plan for
school’s development (i.e.
promotional materials, student
scholarships, budgets,
facilities, faculty/staff, etc.)
2. Development team submits
plan to Leadership Team
3. Upon approval, plan is
implemented and needed staff
and funding are secured.
4. Development team provides
an end-of-year report to the
Leadership Team, which
conducts an analysis of the
effectiveness of development
plan annually, to be included
in the Annual Report.

Resources

Principals
Teachers
School
Finance Office

Timeline

Development
team formed in
May
Development
plan submitted
in October

School budget

Implementation
begins
School website November
Leadership
team reviews
effectiveness in
April

Means to Assess
Improvement
Development team plan and
end-of-year report

Means to
Report
Annual
Report
Promotional
materials

Leadership Resume 1

Jin Xiang Shi
2001 Talmage Rd. Talmage, CA 95481-0217
(707) 468-3896
jin.xiang@drbu.org
Experience:
High school teacher in Buddhism/Ethics, Mathematic, Meditation, & Core Teacher
2013 - present
Developing Virtue Secondary School (DVSS)
•

Prepares and delivers lessons to a range of classes, ensuring that the students’ works meet the
school’s four Expected Student Learning Outcomes (ESLRs);

•

Evaluates students’ work, giving appropriate feedback and maintaining records of their
progress and development;

•

Prepares quizzes and examinations;

•

Supervises teaching assistants;

•

Researches subject area for teaching methods, class activities, and for overall knowledge and
applications;

•

Attends teachers’ workshops and training courses;

•

Interacts with and counsels students in non-academic settings to assist their character
development.

School Administrative Personnel
Developing Virtue Secondary School (DVSS)
Member of School Leadership Team
•

Collaborate with other members; attend regular meetings; assists principal in preparing
documents for school-wide distribution.

New Teacher Orientation Coordinator
•

2015 - present

Meets new teachers personally and provides them the orientation packet; assists them in
adapting to the school/community environment and routines; answers their questions and
suggestions for improvement to the packet; reports to the principal with these suggestions and
updates the orientation packet as needed.

New-Teacher Mentor
•

2015 - present

2015 - present

Attends and observes at least one class taught by the new teacher every month; makes written
report of the observation, which is shared with the new teacher; submit this report to the New
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Teacher Mentor Coordinator; meets monthly with other new-teacher mentors to share ideas and
suggestions for improvement in mentoring.
Summer camp teacher (Buddhism)

2014 - 2015

Developing Virtue Secondary School (DVSS)
•

Prepares topics, lessons, and presentation methods;

•

Supervises, interacts with, and engages students in various topics;

•

Works with camp counselors to ensure the safety of the assigned students.

Records Administrator

1998 - present

Dharma Realm Buddhist University
•

Sets up and maintains Student Information System (SIS);

•

reviews and documents system use procedures;

•

Enters each semester the records of new and existing students, courses, and class schedules into
the SIS, ensuring readiness for student enrollment/registration, and notifies/assists them in
registration;

•

Holds regular meeting with other Registrar’s Office personnel to discuss practices, policies, and
interdepartmental communication and issues;

•

Creates new forms and updates existing forms as needed; collects and stores/files completed
forms;

•

Prepares, issues, stores, manages, and maintains various reports: student lists, enrollment
reports, course-student lists, demographic reports, diplomas, and transcripts;

•

Posts semester grades, runs GPA reports, and creates semester grade reports;

•

Provides statistical reports (matriculation and demographic) for submission to the state
educational bureau and to the accreditation institution.

Instructor of Sanskrit

2014 - present

Dharma Realm Buddhist University
•

•
•

Serving as an assistant for the professor, aids students in the completion of their lesson
assignments through lesson review, students’ shared presentations, and providing corrections
and explanations;
Observes and assesses students’ participation in class and their development, providing
appropriate feedback to the professor;
Provides a range of learning resources & maintains the university’s Sanskrit web site.
2
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Copy editor (part-time)

2009 - present

Buddhist Text Translation Society/ Dharma Realm Buddhist Association
•

Makes sure that a text (in English and Sanskrit) is readable, accurate, and ready for publication
in the following areas: spelling, grammar, phrasing, linguistic form, consistency of
terms/names and dates, and historical data.

Monastic

1999 - present

Dharma Realm Buddhist Association
Test Engineer

1984 - 1997

Boeing Co., Seattle
•

Assists in demonstrating the effectiveness of test methods;

•

Develops and runs simple test procedures to ensure a test module passes, verifying that the
output results are within the specified safe configuration range;

•

Reviews test data for accuracy, quality and/or validity prior to delivery to customer;

•

Interfaces with other members of project team, management, and technical staff to define and
implement test engineering solutions.

Volunteer (weekly)

1988 - 1990.

Youth Care/Orion Center, Seattle
•

Without any training or background in this type of service, makes own adaptation to makes
own adaptation to make observation of runaway youth residents whether they are in activities
or in class, in order to gain insight into their behaviors;

•

Responsible for assisting supervision of youth residents, watching their whereabouts at all
times;

•

Responsible for driving them to outings, accompanying, and supervising them.

Education:
•

Master in Buddhist Classics, Dharma Realm Buddhist University, Ukiah, CA, 2015.

•

B.S. in Electrical Engineering, California State Polytechnic University, Pomona, CA, 1984.

•

A.A., Los Angeles Community College, Los Angeles, CA, 1982.

•

Northeastern University, Boston, MA, 1976-77.
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Hengyuan Shi Resume

Shi, Hengyuan
4951 Bodhi Way, Ukiah, CA 95482 heng.yuan@drbu.org

EDUCATION
Credential

Dominican University, Ukiah Center
Teaching Credential in Biology, Secondary Education, June 2014

B.S.

University of California, Davis
Clinical Nutrition, June 2012

B.A.

Dharma Realm Buddhist University
Chinese, May 2008

EXPERIENCE
(Fall 2014-Fall 2016) Developing Virtue Secondary Girls School, Ukiah
Science Teacher
• Taught subjects in areas of chemistry, biology, life science, and
physical science
• 9th Grade core teacher for the year 2014-2015
• Club supervisor for an after school program
(Summer 2014) Buddhist Summer Camp, Ukiah
Camp Coordinator
• Coordinated classes and activities for 2 weeks
• Met with instructors each week for updates
• Checked up on all events everyday
(Spring 2014) Upper Lake High School, Upper Lake
Student intern teaching biology to 10th Grade Students
• Planned and taught biology for the entire semester under a mentor
teacher’s guidance
• Did extra tutoring hours after school for students who needed help in
biology
• Observed and helped out in the Earth Science and Chemistry classes
(Spring 2012) UC Davis Dining Services, Davis
Intern under a site supervisor and dietician
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Shi, Hengyuan
4951 Bodhi Way, Ukiah, CA 95482 heng.yuan@drbu.org

•
•
•

Ran a discussion table once a week promoting different topics for health
awareness
Helped promote healthy eating in the Great Jeans Giveaway event
Assisted with tabling preparation materials such as making buttons, biking
materials over to designated areas, and designing flyers

(Winter 2011) Learning in Science and Math, EDU 081, Davis
Intern at Robert E. Willet Elementary School, 3rd Grade class
• Tutored students one on one in English, science and math
• Prepared materials for science experiments
• Oversaw physical education hours
(Fall 2011) Sacramento Unified School District, Sacramento
Intern under a site supervisor and dietitian
• Observed and helped the dietitian as she went to elementary schools to
promote healthy foods to the students during lunch
• Went to different school’s kitchen to learn how each dining process
operated
• Helped to put together educational packages on fruit for students to learn
(Summer 2011) UCD Medical Center Clinical Dietetics, Davis
Intern at the cardiac center under a dietician
• Assisted in the dietician’s class preparations
• Entered patients food logs into a food caloric recommendation program
• Organized and updated seasonal nutrition facts on bulletin board
(Spring 2010) Learning in Science and Math, EDU 181, Davis
Intern at Holmes Jr. High School under Math instructor
• Tutored students one on one in math
• Repeated several lessons previously given by the instructor
• Observed teaching methods in math in 6th, 7th and 8th grades
(Summer 2010) St Martin’s Episcopal Church, Davis
Intern for Davis Community Meals Program through ICC
• Assisted with coordinating Saturday’s free meal for homeless
• Assisted with meal preparation
• Assisted with dining room set up and afterwards clean up
(Summer 2003) Buddhist Summer Camp, Ukiah
Taught Introduction to Buddhist Studies under supervision
• Gave one-hour lessons, 3 times/week for 2 weeks
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Shi, Hengyuan
4951 Bodhi Way, Ukiah, CA 95482 heng.yuan@drbu.org

•

Prepared projects related to subject for students
Wrote summary of proposed lessens submitted to the instructor

•
•
•
•

Fluent in Mandarin Chinese, reading, writing and speaking
Translating works from Chinese to English
Proficient in applications of Microsoft Office Word
Line Art and Watercolor Painting

•

SKILLS
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Nakula Hertz
2001 Talmage Rd.
Talmage, CA 954810217
(707) 4681138
nakula.hertz@gmail.com

Education
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

B.A. in Philosophy, UC Berkeley, Berkeley, CA, 2002.
Workshop: Teach from the Heart, Dharma Realm Buddhist University (DRBU),
Ukiah, CA, 2007.
Class: Buddhist Ethics, DRBU, Ukiah, CA, 2007.
Workshop (four week)
Literatures, Religions, and Arts of the Himalayan Region , National
Endowment for the Humanities (NEH) Summer Institute at College of Holy Cross,
Worcester, MA, summer 2008. Project on Mahabharata.
http://college.holycross.edu/projects/himalayan_cultures/2008_plans/nhertz/

Experience
2007 - Present.
Teacher of Ethics, Developing Virtue Secondary School, Talmage, CA,
•
•

Working & helping students think about ethics by using curriculum
Diligently teaching the approved course in philosophical ethics, using the materials
and following the processes given by Primary Ethics.

2008 - Present.

•
•
•

Teacher of Virtue Studies, DVSS junior high, Talmage, CA,
Course: Ethics in Philosophy and Religion (9th grade), DVSS, 2008.
Directing students to understanding the nature of human values, how they ought to
live and of what constitutes right conduct
Teaching students how to conduct to become a virtue/moral person.

2008 – 2015
Coordinator / instructor for the City of Ten Thousand Buddhas /DVSS summer
camps,
•
•
•

Conducting or participating in workshops, committees, and conferences designed to
promote the intellectual, social, and physical welfare of students.
Planing and conducting teacher training programs and conferences dealing with new
classroom procedures, instructional materials and equipment, and teaching aids.
Coordinate activities of workers engaged in cataloging, distributing, and maintaining
educational materials and equipment in curriculum libraries and laboratories.
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Fall 2013.
•

Teacher of World Religions (11th grade), DVSS,
Giving students the understanding background of the twelve classical world religions—
those religions most often included in history of world religion surveys and studied in
world religions
classes: Baha'i, Buddhism, Christianity,Confucianism, Hinduism, Islam, Jainism, Judais
m, Shinto, Sikhism, Taoism, and Zoroastrianism.

Fall 2012
•
•
•

Teaching Assistant of World Religions (11th grade), DVSS,
Helping develop programs of learning activities and to adapt appropriate materials
Motivating and encouraging students
Assisting with marking and correcting work of students

2010.

•

Teaching team member of a summer school session, Hong Kong,
Evaluating and grading students' class work, assignments, and papers.

2002 – 2003

•
•
•

Volunteer teacher, DVSS, Talmage, CA,
Prepare course materials such as syllabi, homework assignments, and handouts.
Evaluate and grade students' class work, assignments, and papers.
Initiate, facilitate, and moderate classroom discussions.

2003 - 2005.

•
•
•

Mandala Publishing, volunteer
Choosing the content for books, magazines and other information vehicles.
Helping /overseeing the selection, production, marketing and distribution processes
involved with new works of writing.
Handling the writing, editing and production of the books,

Hengyuan Tabloid
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DEVELOPING  VIRTUE  SECONDARY  SCHOOL  (053483)

PSAT 2013

PSAT/NMSQT  Summary  of  Answers  and  Skills  2013-14

W E D N E S D AY F O R M: J U NIO RS, CL A S S O F 2015

Performance  Overview
T his re p ort d etails th e p erfor m a nce of 21
stu d e nts fro m th e 11th gra d e. T his p a g e
provid es a n ov ervie w of y o ur stu d e nts’
p erfor m a nce o n th e PS AT/N M S Q T, allo w in g
y o u to m ak e g e n eral co m p ariso ns of y o ur
stu d e nt p o p ulatio n w ith th e state a n d n atio n.
T h e re m ain d er of th e re p ort w ill assist y o u in
a n alyzin g y o ur stu d e nts' p erfor m a nce in
m uch gre ater d etail - use it to id e ntify ga ps in
y o ur local curriculu m or to a d a pt instructio n.
For e ach sectio n of th e test (critical re a din g,
m ath e m atics a n d w ritin g skills), y o u w ill fin d
th e follo w in g:

Score Distribution
T h e “ b ox plots ” to th e rig ht sh o w
th e distrib utio n of test scores
for y o ur stu d e nts, as w ell as
for th e state a n d n atio n. W h e n
interpretin g th ese results, focus
o n ty pical scores (m e a ns a n d
m e dia ns), v aria bility in scores
(sta n d ard d e viatio ns a n d le n gths of
b ox es), a n d sh a p es of distrib utio ns
(p ositio n of b ox es relati v e to th e
m e dia n). Plots th at h a v e b ox es th at
are off-ce nter re v e al th at a gre ater
pro p ortio n of stu d e nts are
hig h-scorin g (th e b ox to th e rig ht) or
lo w-scorin g (b ox a p p e ars to th e left).

•  Skill  Analysis:   A su m m ary of y o ur
stu d e nts' p erfor m a nce o n th e colle g e
re a din ess skills teste d o n th e PS AT/N M S Q T.
•  Question  Analysis:   A d etaile d a n alysis
of y o ur stu d e nts' resp o nses to e ach
PS AT/N M S Q T q u estio n.

11th  GRADE  STUDENTS

•  Comparable  Group  Analysis:  
A statistical co m p ariso n hig hlig htin g
a n o m alies in y o ur stu d e nts' p erfor m a nce
o n e ach PS AT/N M S Q T q u estio n.

Mean
Score

Standard Score  Distribution
Deviation 20
30
40

Test  Section

Group

Critical  Reading

School

51.8

10.5

State

45.7

10.9

N atio n

46.6

11.0

School

57.0

10.9

State

46.8

11.5

N atio n

47.8

11.2

School

49.6

10.9

State

44.7

10.8

N atio n

45.3

10.9

Mathematics

Writing  Skills

College and Career Readiness Benchmarks
T h e PS AT/N M S Q T C olle g e a n d C are er
Re a din ess B e nch m arks re prese nt
th e scores th at a stu d e nt sh o uld
m e et or e xce e d to b e co nsid ere d o n
track to b e colle g e a n d care er re a d y
(for m ore infor m atio n a b o ut
b e nch m arks, visit
w w w.colle g e b o ard.org/results).

21

T h e pie ch art sh o w s th e p erce nta g e
of y o ur stu d e nts w h o h a v e m et th e
PS AT/N M S Q T co m p osite score
b e nch m ark (142 for ju niors a n d 133
for so p h o m ores). U se this infor m atio n
w ith th e Roster of Stu d e nt Scores
a n d Pla ns or o ptio n al Stu d e nt D ata
File C D to id e ntify stu d e nts w h o
m a y n e e d e xtra su p p ort or w h o m a y b e
re a d y for m ore rig oro us co urse w ork.

50

60

70

80

O n Track to b e C olle g e
a n d C are er Re a d y

66.7%
N atio n: 46%

A ll d ata o n this p a g e (score infor m atio n a n d p erce nt of stu d e nts m e etin g th e C olle g e a n d C are er Re a din ess B e nch m ark) are b ase d o n stu d e nts w h o to ok th e sa m e PS AT/N M S Q T for m .
(We d n esd a y). To vie w state a n d n atio n al score infor m atio n a n d of stu d e nts m e etin g th e C olle g e Re a din ess B e nch m ark for th e total gro u p (We d n esd a y a n d Saturd a y co m bin e d), se e th e
C olle g e-B o u n d So p h o m ores a n d Ju niors re p orts a v aila ble at scores.colle g e b o ard.org
© 2013 T h e C olle g e B o ard. C olle g e B o ard, S AT a n d th e acorn lo g o are re gistere d tra d e m arks of th e C olle g e B o ard. Re a diSte p is a tra d e m ark o w n e d
b y th e C olle g e B o ard. PS AT/N M S Q T is a re gistere d tra d e m ark of th e C olle g e B o ard a n d N atio n al M erit Sch olarship C orp oratio n. T his re p ort a n d oth er
useful reso urces for interpretin g test results ca n b e accesse d o nlin e at scores.collegeboard.org Yo ur A ccess co d e is 4UCQKP.
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PSAT/NMSQT Summary of Answers and Skills 2014-15

Performance Overview
This report details the performance of 16
students from the 11th grade. This page provides
an overview of your students’ performance on
the P S AT/NMS Q T, allowing you to make general
comparisons of your student population with the
state and nation. The remainder of the report will
assist you in analyzing your students'
performance in much gre ater detail - use it to
identify gaps in your local curriculum or to adapt
instruction.

• Skill Analysis: A summary of your
students' performance on the college
re adiness skills tested on the P S AT/NMS Q T.
• Question Analysis: A detailed analysis
of your students' responses to e ach
P S AT/NMS Q T question.

F or e ach section of the test (critical re ading,
mathematics and writing skills), you will find the
following:

Score Distribution
The “boxplots” to the right show
the distribution of test scores
for your students, as well as
for the state and nation. When
interpreting these results, focus
on typical scores (me ans and
medians), variability in scores
(standard deviations and lengths of
boxes), and shapes of distributions
(position of boxes relative to the median).
Plots that have boxes that
are off-center reve al that a gre ater
proportion of students are
high-scoring (the box to the right) or
low-scoring (box appe ars to the left).

11th GRADE STUDENTS

• Comparable Group Analysis:
A statistical comparison highlighting
anomalies in your students' performance
on e ach P S AT/NMS Q T question.

Mean
Score

Standard Score Distribution
Deviation
20
30
40

Test Section

Group

Critical Reading

School

51.9

10.6

State

45.1

11.2

N ation

46.2

11.3

School

63.8

11.1

State

46.9

12.1

N ation

47.9

11.8

School

52.9

10.3

State

44.1

11.7

N ation

44.7

11.8

Mathematics

Writing Skills

College and Career Readiness
The P S AT/NMS Q T C ollege and C are er
R e adiness B enchmarks represent
the scores that a student should
me et or exce ed to be considered on
track to be college and care er re ady
(for more information about
benchmarks, visit
www.collegeboard.org/results).

16

50

60

70

80

O n Track to be C ollege
and C are er R e ady

The pie chart shows the percentage
of your students who have met the
P S AT/NMS Q T composite score
benchmark (142 for juniors and 133
for sophomores). Use this information
with the Roster of Student Scores
and Plans or optional Student D ata
File C D to identify students who
may ne ed extra support or who may be
re ady for more rigorous course work.

81.3%
N atio n: 45.8%

All data on this page (score information and percent of students me eting the C ollege and C are er R e adiness B enchmark) are based on students who took the same P S AT/NMS Q T form .
(Wednesday). To view state and national score information and of students me eting the C ollege R e adiness B enchmark for the total group (Wednesday and S aturday combined), se e the
C ollege-Bound Sophomores and Juniors reports available at scores.collegeboard.org
© 2014 The C ollege Board. C ollege Board, S AT and the acorn logo are registered trademarks of the C ollege Board. R e adiStep is a trademark owned
by the C ollege Board. P S AT/NMS Q T is a registered trademark of the C ollege Board and N ational Merit Scholarship C orporation. This report and other
useful resources for interpreting test results can be accessed online at scores.collegeboard.org Your Access code is 4UCQKP.
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New Teacher Orientation Package 1
[v1.1] January 10, 2016

Instilling Goodness Elementary and Developing Virtue Secondary Schools

Orientation Handbook for New Teachers and Staff
The purpose of this handbook is to give a brief introduction of our schools in terms of the school
operational procedures, campus map, classroom/office maps, and contact-point persons. This
simple and concise booklet, as a supplement of our Faculty Handbook, will provide the new staff
member a sense of direction. With this guidebook, we hope that he/she will be able to navigate
on his/her own in this new environment and will feel part of our school community.

Map of CTTB
The map shows the buildings where the classes are held. (See appendix.)
Girls division (G):
Instilling Goodness Elementary School (IGES)
Developing Virtue Girls Secondary School (DVGSS)
IITBT
Boys division (B):
Developing Virtue Boys Secondary School (DVBSS)
DRBU Library
123 Bldg
Both schools:
Science labs are located at two locations: 1) on the 2nd floor of the section between
Bodhi House and Tower of Blessings (TOB); and 2) at the Northeast corner of the Bodhi
House.

Map of Classrooms: Floor maps of all school buildings are included in the appendix.
Administration
The Boys school principal is Douglas Powers, who is assisted by Mr. Juan Gracia, Vice
Principal (juan.gracia@gmail.com) and Bhikshu Heng Shun (heng.shun@drba.org), core
teacher. The Girls school principal is Bhikshuni Jin Jr (addressed as Jin Jr Shi). She is
supported by core teachers Jin Xiang Shi and Jin Kai Shi. The boys division email is
dvbs@drba.org and the girls division email is dvgs@drba.org.
The boys division office is staffed by Mr. William Khoo and can be reached at 468-1138 or
wilsof@gmail.com. The girls division secondary office can be reached at 468-3847. It is
staffed by Ms. Leonie Tan (tanleonie@googlemail.com) and Ms. Sewyi Tan
(sewyi152@gmail.com). The girls division elementary office is staffed by Ms. Indra
(nataraindra@gmail.com) and she can be reached at 468-3896.
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Copier access
Contact school office for copy code. Printing from a USB is not available. Record copies made
in the log book nearby.
Class cancellations may occur half day or a day before special events, holidays, teachers' inservice days, and yearbook photo-taking days. You will be alerted by an email from a school
office staff a week before or by an ASB representative as soon as possible.
Paycheck Pickup
Check is available for pick-up on the 1st of every month at the CTTB main administrative
counter. Please have ID ready for identification as necessary.
School Calendar
Check school website http://www.igdvs.org/index.php/home/school-calendar.
School Library
Koha Library Catalog: http://10.11.30.200/
This is currently an internal website accessible on-campus only.
First-time users who wish to access the libraries should apply to have their own account through
the school office to obtain a username and password. Drop by the school office or request by
email: dvbs@drba.org or dvgs@drba.org
DRBU Library
Teachers or staff members who reside at the CTTB can apply for a library card to borrow books,
CDs, and DVDs. One month borrow time is allowed for the first time, with a maximum renewal
of two times. Check out and return of items can be done by the user electronically. Ask a staff
worker for assistance at the front-desk computer. Visit the DRBU library to apply and explore
the website: http://library.drbu.org. Non-resident teachers and staff members may browse
through the books and reference sections.
School Supply Room
To obtain materials (such as notebooks, folders, etc.) needed for your class, contact school
office or request by email: dvbs@drba.org or dvgs@drba.org
List of important contacts, names, phone numbers, email addresses
Contact school office.

Internet/wifi access
Contact Mr. Juan Gracia at juan.gracia@gmail.com (Boys Division) and Spike Morelli at
spike@drba.org (Girls division).
Technological resources (e.g. projector)
Contact school office. To ensure equipment is available, make a reservation at least one day in
advance. Check-out and return dates should be logged in the log book nearby.
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School Schedule (class times/ rooms)
Posted on Office Bulletin Board or enquire at school office.
School rules/policies
Bring up questions, doubts, and issues to DM Shün / Jin Jr Shi / Mr. Gracia by email
(heng.shun@drba.org, jin.jr@drbu.org, juan.gracia@gmail.com) or at teachers meetings.
Absences/Substitute Request
Fill out the substitute form and notify Mr. Khoo (Boys division) and Ms. Sewyi Tan (Girls
division) two days before leave day. Submit lesson plan along with form. For emergency leave,
please contact school office by phone: 707-468-1138 (Boys division) and 707-468-3847/4683896 (Girls division)
Financial Reimbursement
Please make request by contacting Jin Jr Shi or Mr. Gracia. Upon initial approval, fill in request
form and submit it to Jin Jr Shi’s or Mr. Gracia’s school mailbox. Once request is approved by
the financial committee, finance staff will send an email response. Make purchase and submit
receipt(s) for reimbursement.
Meal schedule/location
The community lunch is served from 10:50 am to 12:30 pm in the main dining hall. Taking food
outside of the hall is not allowed without the principal's and kitchen manager's permission. If you
miss that time frame or if you wish, you may take your meal at our Jyun Kang Restaurant, which
serves vegetarian dishes and is open 11:30 a.m.-3:00 p.m. It is closed Tuesday.
Medical Services
For medical attention during school hours, please see our school nurse Donna Farmer, who can
be reached at (707) 391-1000, via CTTB Intercom 251, or by email dfarmer.fnp@gmail.com.
We also have a physical therapist, Trinh Doan (trinhdoanpt@aol.com). The clinic is located in
the section between Tower of Blessings (TOB) and Bodhi House on the north side. Hours are
posted at their office doors. Refer to the CTTB campus map.
Enrichment classes offered by Dharma Realm Buddhist University (on campus):
Buddhism and Yoga/ Taiji Quan classes. Check flyers posted on school bulletin boards or
contact Jin Xiang Shi or Mr. Juan Gracia. Register for classes at the DRBU Office (from the
main entrance, take a right turn into the hallway. The office is the second room on the left).
Phone: 462-5486.
Maintenance (whom to contact for plumbing and heater problems)
Contact school office. For immediate attention, call Administration Office at 462-0939.
Teachers’ Lounge
Hot and room temperature water dispenser is available in the school buildings. If applicable,
food and beverages intake is to take place in the Teachers’ Lounge.
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Tutorial Service for students
Contact DM Shün / Mr. Juan Gracia (Boys division) and Ms. Yini Wang (Girls division)
Parking
Public parking regulations are enforced. Teachers can park on designated parking-lots and by
the curb as available.

For resident volunteer teachers
Classes recommended for women resident-volunteer teachers (such as Laity Precepts and
Bodhisattva Precepts). Register for the classes at the DRBU Office. Classes are usually given
on Monday and Tuesday 2:00-3:00 pm. Location: University Bldg Conference Room. Check
bulletin board west of the Buddha Hall, outside women's restroom area.
Women residents' meeting
Once a month on a Tuesday, 2-3 pm. Check the bulletin board outside women's area of Buddha
Hall for the specific date.

Appendix
CTTB map (Campus map) — posted outside the DVGSS front door.
DVGSS map (Girls Secondary School) — posted outside the DVGSS front door.
IGES map (Girls Elementary School) — posted outside the DVGSS front door.
DVBSS map (Boys Secondary School)

Mentoring Reflection Sample 1
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North Coast Beginning Teacher Program

BTSA Sample 1

A Linked Series of Lessons: Backward Planning
Third Inquiry, CSTP 3
Participating Teacher Name: Stacy Stahl
Grade Level: 9
Subject Area(s): Biology, Genetics
Inquiry Question: What strategies do I use to challenge my 9th grade biology students, while using ongoing, purposeful
higher-level questioning and differentiating for students using different DOK levels?
Refer to the Inquiry Directions and sample packets to complete this evidentiary document.
Maintaining the document’s format and completing all sections is a program requirement.

Common Core State Standard(s) and/or CA Content Standards for Linked Series of Lessons: Science Framework for
California (1998) Standard Set 5.a. Students know the general structures and functions of DNA, RNA, and protein.
Standard Set 5. b. Students know how to apply base-pairing rules to explain precise copying of DNA during semiconservative
replication and transcription of information from DNA into mRNA.
Overall Student Outcome(s) for this Linked Series: Students will understand the structure of DNA, be able to sketch out
the basic formation of the nucleotide, and correctly use base-pairing to create the DNA double helix. Students will also
understand how DNA replicates itself.
Write expected student outcome for each lesson. In the lesson overview, describe how each lesson will explicitly build upon
the other throughout the Linked Series. Start with your last lesson, Lesson #5, and plan backward. This is a fluid document
and will likely require ongoing modifications based on informal and/or formal assessments done within each lesson.
Expected Student Outcome: Students are able to see actual DNA and understand how long, and how packed into the
chromosome, a single strand of DNA is based on the quantity produced in the experiment.
Lesson #5 Overview: Strawberry DNA extraction lab: Students will pulverize fresh strawberries to break cell walls and
add liquid soap in order to break the cell membrane’s lipid bipolar membrane. Now the chromosomes’ DNA is accessible.
Cold ethanol is poured slowly into the filtered fluid, and because DNA isn’t soluble in ethanol, it rises to the top. Students
write up the lab results and answer several questions related to the lab.
Expected Student Outcome: Students will be able to explain the sequence of events in DNA replication, relating it to the
stage of the cell cycle when DNA gets copied.
Lesson #4 Overview: DNA replication: I will randomly call on students to tell me why they think chromatin in DNA needs
to unwind, relative to gene expression. Most likely, several students have researched the question and know the answer. I
will ask the class to recall the stage in mitosis when DNA is copied, and tie that previous knowledge into this stage of the
lesson. We will watch a video on DNA replication. Students will independently work on a hand out about DNA replication.
Lesson #4 builds on the knowledge that chromosomes “unwind” in order to understand how DNA replication requires
unwinding of the chromosome first, and then “unzipping” of each helix at the base pairs in order to replicate, or copy, the
DNA strand.
Expected Student Outcome: Students will be able to relate the DNA molecule to chromosome structure and function.
Students will understand why chromosomes are coiled. Students will be introduced to the process of DNA replication.
Lesson #3 Overview: Chromosome structure: A review of basic chromosome structure tied in with an introduction to the
specific structures and constituents in chromosomes (proteins called histones, chromatin, nucleosomes). We will watch a
video showing the stage in mitosis when the chromosomes become visible. I will asks students to explain to a partner why
they think the cell needs to have its DNA molecules tightly condensed into nucleosomes during mitosis, then have a class
discussion. I will challenge students to ponder (between this lesson and the next) why chromosomes need to unwind,
relative to gene expression. (The DNA molecule needs to unwind so that the individual nucleotide bases can be exposed for
DNA to be copied – this is an assessment of prior knowledge, as we haven’t yet studied DNA replication.) The students’
responses will be considered during the next lesson. Lesson 2 provided understanding of the structural basis of the
nucleotides which make up the chromosome.
NCBTP Linked Series of Lessons
2015-16
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Expected Student Outcome: Students will be able to summarize the relationship between genes and DNA, and describe
the overall structure of the DNA molecule. Students will be able to determine which base pairs with which base in the DNA
molecule.
Lesson #2 Overview: The components and structure of DNA: The lesson will cover the basic structure of DNA, illustrating
the three parts of the nucleotide (phosphate group, deoxyribose sugar, and nitrogenous base). Students will assemble precut parts of the nucleotides into a double helix, and attach them to the wall. Lesson #2 builds on Lesson #1’s introduction
into the basic components of DNA, although the scientists didn’t know at the time of most of their experiments what DNA
was.
Expected Student Outcome: Students will understand how each scientist’s work benefited from the previous scientist’s
research. Students will review basic scientific methods by learning how each scientist approached researching how traits are
inherited.
Lesson #1 Overview: The history of the discovery of DNA: Students will learn about the scientists who originally
researched the concept of genes and trait transmission and, specifically, the scientific process behind their experiments.
Students will learn about some of the components of DNA through the scientists’ experiments.

NCBTP Linked Series of Lessons
2015-16
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North Coast Beginning Teacher Program

Support Provider OBSERVED EVIDENCE
Third Inquiry, CSTP 3
Participating Teacher Name: Stacy Stahl
Grade Level: 9
Subject Area(s): Biology
Inquiry Question: What strategies do I use to challenge my 9th grade biology students, while
using ongoing, purposeful higher-level questioning and differentiating for students using
different DOK levels?
Refer to the Inquiry Directions and sample packets to complete this evidentiary document.
Maintaining the document’s format and completing all sections is a program requirement.

Date of Observation: November 21, 2015
Support Provider Name: Jessica Lee
PRE-CONFERENCE (to inform the observation):
Describe 2-3 areas related to CSTP 3 that you would like your Support Provider to focus on
during the observation:
Focus #1: Questioning strategies
Focus #2: Differentiating among students
Focus #3: Following step-by-step instructions

OBSERVATION SUMMARY (to be completed by the Support Provider)
Things I observed the teacher and students doing and saying as related to CSTP 3:
I observed the teacher asking students questions, for instance, “Do you remember what they did
in the video?” (students had previously seen a video on the lab) and “Why do we squish the
strawberries?” The teacher asked specific students different questions, deepening the DOK level:
“Observe the levels of liquid. What do you think caused this?” She also asked another student
what he thought the third level of liquid was. When a student asked why there was a layer of
foam, the teacher responded, “Why do you think there is a layer of foam?” The student was
unable to formulate an answer, but other students gave ideas, with one coming up with evidence
to support his hypothesis.
CSTP 3 EVIDENCE COLLECTED BEYOND THE OBSERVATION (to be completed by
the Support Provider)
NCBTP SP Observed Evidence Form
2014-15
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Describe evidence related to CSTP 3 that was not collected in the observation (i.e., journals,
projects, homework):
Students wrote in lab notebooks. Students completed the lab following directions they had
written down in their lab notebooks. Teacher made reference to text they read as homework and
assigned new reading.

POST-CONFERENCE

What I learned from my Support Provider’s observation and collected evidence:
I need to continue assessing all students during the lab for understanding of the procedure. I
learned that my Support Provider observed the students were all using their lab notebooks
appropriately (i.e., following the correct format), and I wasn’t aware of this. I discovered that I
was doing a better job than I realized at posing thought-provoking questions for my students.

NCBTP SP Observed Evidence Form
2014-15

Science Lab Expenditure
7:52 AM
12/14/15
Accrual Basis

Instilling Goodness/Developing Virtue Schools

Account QuickReport
All Transactions

Memo

Amount

5246 · Science Lab
physics lab equipment

651.16

physics lab equipment

139.49

Physics Lab equip. & Membership w/TPT & AJP

247.96

Lab devices & books

100.90

Laser Ray Box and lenses etc.

527.62

Science Lab

11.97

Science Lab

11.97

5th-6th Grade Elementary Girls' Science

492.44

Vernier Lab Quest

273.25

Sci snackbook Explotorium, SF Muni Bus

34.57

After AP Project: Balsa Wood Bridge Proects, Wood101.69
Glue, Razor Knife, Teacher's Manual
Power Supply Adapter for Arduino, Arduino Robotics178.37
Kit, Arduino Uno Starter Kit Deluxe
Labquest (Vernier Data Collection)

104.69

Super Bottle Rocket Launcher, Heavy-Duty Air Pump,
377.61
etc
Motion Encoder System Kit, Combination Track/Optics
867.41
Bench etc.
Science Lab Furniture Upgrade
B2338, Material for Chemistry Lab.

2,812.33
21.20

Science Lab Materials 7/8th Physical Science Biology
161.80
& Chemistry
Inv#34875527I (9/28/14)

58.12

Science Lab Materials 7/8th Physical Science Biology
155.38
& Chemistry
Zecar, Happy Unhappy Balls

65.90

B2359, Buret Acrylic, Beaker LZ Borosilicate Class, 516.02
etc.
Balloon Powered Boat, Elect. AM FM Radio Kit, etc.122.63
B2412, Magnesium Ribbon

24.54

B2413, Magnesium Oxide

72.42

B2415, Reimb. Chem. Lab Equipment

162.00

B2416, Inv#15/538: Buret BG Glass Stp ck 50ml, etc.
121.93
For Biology and Chemistry Lab Supplies
Physical Science Supplies

12.25

Physical Science Supplies

30.50

Planet Earth / Blue Planet DVD - Bin./Chem. Lab

61.08

Physical Science Supplies

31.14

AP Physics Lab
Computer System Mac OS Upgrade to Lion
Total 5246 · Science Lab

TOTAL

114.51

1,120.27
21.61
9,806.73

9,806.73

Page 2 of 2
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AP Science Training Certificate
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Science Fair Sample 1
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Teacher and Student Library Patron Sample
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Library Acquisition 1
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IT Coordinator Resume

FILIPPO SPIKE MORELLI
ENTREPRENEUR

AND

MENTOR

skype: spikelab / twitter: @spikelab / irc: spike@freenode / email: fsm@spikelab.org

OBJECTIVES
To give an advantage to individuals and teams by bringing to the table hands on expertise on a variety of
subject areas including business, technology, online education, habits and behavioural economics, peer
organization and teamwork.

PROFESSIONAL PROFILE
Experienced entrepreneur with extended knowledge of Lean Methodologies and Design Thinking
Extended experience in team leadership and project management
Experience with Agile methodologies
Experienced systems engineer with strong background in large scale and distributed systems
Extended experience with learning systems and online education, especially MOOC related
Experienced productivity and business coach

PROFESSIONAL

EXPERIENCE

Stanford TE MOOC

Teaching Assistant

Jan 2015 – Present

I support professor Chuck Eesley in running the online version of Stanford's
Technology Entrepreneurship course. This is taught through Stanford's MOOC
platform NovoED. As the teaching assistant I'm in charge of helping the
professor creating the curriculum and running the course while organizing
activities for the students and supporting them as they build their own
startup.

Spikelab

Startup Mentor & Coach

Nov 2013 – Present

I advise early stages startups in the space of social entrepreneurship. My job
is to help shape the next generation to leaders that are going to reinvent
business as a force for good to build a better world. Besides standard topics
such as business model canvas, MVPs, customer development and growth
hacking, I focus a lot on 1:1 coaching around empathy, psychology,
behavioural economics, trust building and leadership.

Philanthropy University

MOOC Course Assistant

Sep 2015 – Nov 2015

I helped professor Wolf and the NovoEd staff to run the Fundraising class
part of the Philanthropy University curriculum. In that role I was helping
students with their assignments, monitoring forums and in general making
sure learners had a good experience.

Lean Startup Circle

Co-founder, volunteer

Aug 2011 – Sept 2015

The Lean Startup Circle is a non profit organization that aims to support
world wide adoption of Lean methodologies and the creation of new Lean
Leaders. With other 80K members around the world and a Circle in every
major capitol, my job is to support the team in the San Francisco
headquarters and the Circles' leaders around the world.

Google (Wildfire Division) Systems Admin Tech Lead
Aug 2012 – Nov 2013

Post acquisition I'm helping the company planning and executing the
integration with Google's infrastructure while still supporting a growing
customer base. After consolidating the ops team I've now been able to start
working on improving the SA integration with other teams, especially
developers, but also customer service and sales. I've taken initiative to
personally train customer support and sales personnel in my down time
which has resulted in fewer recurring support headaches for engineering.
I've recently launched a pairing program with developers that has cut down
many miscommunications and design issues that affected us in the past. I'm
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also doing ongoing coaching for team members on communication and
personal productivity.
Adventure Lab

Co-Founder

Apr 2012 – Aug 2014

As part of the Technology Entrepreneurship course offered by Stanford
University I formed a company with other fellow students to develop
products for the education market. This has been a great learning experience
among other things in terms of leadership and motivation as we all have day
jobs and keeping us going without ever seeing each other face to face is a
big challenge. We've recently pivoted and are going through more rounds of
interviews with a new customer segment.

Wildfire Interactive

Devops Manager

Aug 2011 – Aug 2012

I was hired to turn around an infrastructure with weekly outages. I took a
dysfunctional team in constant conflict and brought it from a stage of
storming to a phase of performing. This was my first real job as manager
and a real trial by fire. I had to take some hard decisions but we now have a
solid team of happy people, rare downtimes and the ability to work through
3 times the workload we used to with the same folks. I also spent a lot of
time assisting other parts of engineering and sat on the culture committee
helping to promote our company values.

AgileRune Ltd UK

Owner

Dec 2010 – Aug 2011

The product tried to solve a common issue with building and maintaining
testing environments by providing a framework to easily create and
configure sandboxes to which software could be deployed to and tested while
being continuously monitored. The platform shipped with a large number of
tests and a wealth of metrics and graphs were provided to inspect the
behaviour of the system from different perspectives like cyclomatic
complexity to performance characteristics. After almost a year trying to get
this off the ground I decided to put it aside. I learned a lot from this failure.

Independent Consultant

Devops Consultant

Nov 2010 – Jun 2012

Building on a past experience as consultant and 8 years of involvement in
operations and 4 as a developer, I have a broad vision of IT and a good
understanding of business necessities alongside innovation. I help companies
adopting Devops both in terms of toolchain and best practices, and also
culture and communication.

Canonical UK LTD

Systems Admin

Sep 2010 – Nov 2010

I was a member of the GSA (General Systems Administrator) team and as
such I dealt with pretty much anything systems related, from switches and
router configuration to cloud instances provisioning and debugging.

LindenLab Research UK

Systems Engineer

Jun 2009 – Sep 2010

Linden Lab is the creator of the Second Life virtual world. My primary focus
was on backend development to help with scaling and automation. I was
involved with the design and implementation of a tool based on system
images that abstracts creation, deployments and maintenance of systems
and applications on bare metal, private and public clouds (8K hosts
network). The goals were to reduce TCO, improve our ability to deploy
testing systems on demand, ensure idempotent deployments and integrate
with test automation and QA. The project impacted the whole engineering
team and required an extreme amount of co-ordination and documentation.
I was also the project leader for the monitoring infrastructure.

LindenLab Research UK

Operations Engineer

Nov 2007 – Jun 2009

As an Operations Engineer I was responsible to analyse Second Life's grid
(8K hosts), its health and performance characteristics, research possible grid
underperformance and develop tools to ease grid's management. This
exposed me to many different situations, from networking troubleshooting to
C++ app debugging, database sql analysis, I/O scheduler characteristics
profiling, stress testing. I also co-led the redesign and implementation of the
new distributed monitoring system based on Ganglia and Nagios. The
operations team was spread all over the world and working in that
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environment taught me a great deal about communication and discipline.
DigitalBrain PLC

Systems Architect & Manager

Jun 2006 – Nov 2007

DigitalBrain PLC is one of the major providers of education services in
England. I started as systems administrator and was then promoted to
systems architect and team leader. During my time at DigitalBrain I reengineered their systems and migrated to a completely centrally managed
infrastructure based on puppet and FAI. I also implemented a scalable
monitoring system based on Nagios and the introduced SLA reports and
dashboard for upper management. Virtual environments were another big
part of my work as the whole testing environment was based on Xen virtual
machines mirroring the production setup.

Media Innov. Unit & FT

Systems Admin

Apr 2004 – Jun 2006

Media Innovation Unit was devoted to research, development and promotion
of Libre Software. I was initially given the responsibility of handling all the
technical day-to-day maintenance, and later the design and realization of a
new systems infrastructure. A large part of this infrastructure constituted of
virtualized systems based on Xen to create on-demand systems to be used
by developer across Europe.

WebPromoter SNC

IT Consultant and PHP developer

Sep 2002 – Apr 2004

WebPromoter is a SEO company offering web services primarily to companies
in the tourism industry. I helped developing the bulk of their admin websites
in PHP and provided assistance for the office's IT needs.

Renomo Srl

PHP developer

Mar 2001 – Feb 2003

Primarily web development in php and mysql, worked OOP in-house ecommerce framework and several ad-hoc websites.

Geoide - Aziende.it

PHP developer

Feb 2000 – Mar 2001

Bespoke PHP development of e-commerce website

TECH SKILLS MATRIX
OS

Prog. Langs.

Sys/Net Admin

Virtualization/Cloud

Debian Gnu/Linux
(and derivates)

Excellent

Python

Very Good

Bash, sed, awk

Excellent

KVM

Very Good

Other Linux
distributions (RH,
centos, suse)

Good

Php

Medium

Tcpdump, ethereal,
iptables

Good

Xen3.0

Very good

Mac OS X

Good

Perl

Medium

Rrdtool/graphite

Good

AWS

Very Good

Ruby/Java

Basic

Puppet/Chef/SI

Medium

LXC

Medium

Embedded/Makers

NoSQL/Keyval

Monitoring

DB

Arduino

Good

Memcached Good

Nagios

Excellent

Mysql

Excellent

RaspberryPi

Advanced

Redis

Basic

Ganglia

Excellent

Pgsql

Medium

3D Printing

Basic

Cassandra

Basic

Collectd/Munin

Good

Sqlite

Good

MongoDB

Basic

Cacti

Basic

SPEAKING ENGAGEMENTS / WORKSHOPS
2008 /
2009 /
Nagios
2010 /
2011 /
2011 /
2011 /

Nordic Nagios Meet - Pushing Nagios to the limit
Open Source Monitoring Conference - Implementing a large monitoring infrastructure with
and Ganglia
Devops Days Hamburg - Runtime changes are the weeds killing your crops
Fosdem – I'm going M.A.D.
Scalecamp – Image based large scale systems and configuration management
London Devops meetup – monitoring and code metrics
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2011 / London Devops meetup – Devops and the ROI of better communication
2012 / Devopsdays Mountain View – “Why culture & communication will make the difference between
good and great” (openspace)
2012 / SanJose - “From zero to paying customers, how to build a startup”
2013 / San Francisco - “Early stages startups, get your first customers”
2013 / Italy - “Sferracavalli: Innovation in rural undeveloped communities through Lean Startup
Principles”
2014 / Tbilisi, Georgia “Entrepreneurship week: classes and mentoring on early stages startups,
customer development and lean methodologies”
2014 / Orlando, “An introduction to Lean Startup”
2015 / Bulgaria “An introduction to Lean Startup”

LANGUAGES
Language

Written

Spoken

English

Fluent

Fluent

Italian

Native

Native

PERSONAL PROFILE
Despite having attended a CS school my teens were all about writing, not computers.
I believe that transparency within a company is a necessity and that good people make good choices.
If I don't know about it, I'm interested in it unless it involves pop culture.
I wish I had more time to write as I used to
I am an entrepreneur at heart
I love woodworking, I've been learning to build furniture with traditional techniques based on tenon
and mortise, no nails, no screws.

EDUCATION
1999 Diploma in computer science from “ITIS Meucci” (Florence, Italy)
2012 Online Technology Entrepreneurship course by Stanford University
2013 Bachelor's degree in computer information systems, University of Bridgeport

PTO Minutes Sample
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PTO WASC Action Item Presentation
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Substitute Teacher Name List
2014-2015
Name: Tan Sew Yi
Contact phone number:Contact email:sewyi152@gmail.com
Availability
Name: Yini Wang
Contact phone number:1612-986-8466
Contact email:ynwang@gmail.com
Availability
2015-2016
Name: Sew Yi Tan
Contact phone number:Contact email:sewyi152@gmail.com
Availability:
Mon 1-4pm (office hrs)
Wed 1-4pm (office hrs)
Fri 1-4pm (office hrs)
Tues 8am-10:30am
Thur 12pm-4pm
Name: Qing YingXue
Contact phone number:- 612-402-1897/ 707-376-8612
Contact email:qingyingx@gmail.com
Availability: Monday: 8:00 am - 10:35 am 12:50 pm - 2:25 pm
Wednesday: 8:00 am - 10:35 am 1:35 pm - 2:25 pm
Thursday: 8:00 am - 10:35 am 12:15 pm - 2:25 pm
Friday: 8:00 am - 10:35 am 12:00 pm - 12:45 pm
Name: Ashley Hyunh
Contact phone number:-707-234-5004 / (707) 391-5804
Contact email:dtalan@gmail.com
Availability: Fri 12-4 pm
Name: Su VienTrungTinh
Contact phone number:Contact email:vien.trung.tinh@drbu.org
Availability: 12-4 Fridays.
Name: Yini Wang
Contact phone number:1612-986-8466
Contact email:ynwang@gmail.com
Availability:
Mondays: 8:50-10:30 am, 12:50-1:50 pm, 3:00-4:00 pm
Wednesdays: 8:50-10:30 am,1:40-4;00 pm
Fridays: 8:50-10:30 am,2:30-4:00 pm
PS, I have school office hours at:
Tuesdays: 8:50-10:30 am, 12:50-1:50 pm & Thursdays: 8:50-10:30 am,12:00-4:00 pm

In-service Agenda 1
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In-service Agenda 2
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ELA Lesson Plan Sample
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ELA Lesson Plan Sample 2
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CCSS Reading Sample 1
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CCSS Reading Sample 2
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CCSS Writing Sample 1
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CCSS Writing Sample 2
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CCSS Math Sample 1
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CCSS Math Sample 2
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ESLR Inherent Wisdom Sample 1
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ESLR Inherent Wisdom Sample 2
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ESLR Inherent Wisdom Sample 3
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ESLR Ethics Sample 1
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ESLR Ethics Sample 2
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ESLR Ethics Sample 3
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ESLR Academic Sample 1
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ESLR Academic Sample 2
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ESLR Academic Sample 3
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ESLR Academic Sample 4
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ESLR Academic Sample 5
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ESLR Global Awareness Sample 1
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ESLR Global Awareness Sample 2
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ESLR Meeting Summary

Report Summarizing the Collection and Assessment
of Student Assignments and Work that Addressed
the Four Expected School-Wide Action Results (ESLRs)
for Developing Virtue Secondary School
May 21, 2015 by Heng Shun
In a meeting with the subject departments chairs, high school core teachers, and principals on May 13,
we came to the following general conclusions and suggestions:
Progress Was Made: This year when compared to previous years showed much improvement in terms of the
amount of work that was produced by the teachers and the teachers collecting student work. However, there is
still a lot of room for further improvement in this regard as well.
Focus Was on Two ESLRs: Most of the teachers focused on a addressing the third ESLR on Academic
achievement, which is to be expected. The second most addressed ESLR was the fourth one on Globalism.
There was significantly less work on the first ESLR on the Core Virtues (which was a little surprising), and
even less on the second ESLR on Spirituality (which was not so surprising).
Students Did Demonstrate Progress ("Developing" or "Proficiency" in the ESLR Rubric- attached):
Although the assessment of work was quite limited, the general consensus was that students did demonstrate
making progress in their work in all respects.
Suggestions: There was a lot of discussion of how we can improve this process. Several very good suggestions
were made. These are as follows:
Clearly Explained Process & Use of ESLR Rubric: We need to have a better process, which is very clearly
explained to each teacher, on how the materials that are put in their class ESLR binders/folders should be
marked and organized. This includes making sure each teacher clearly states what specific ESLR the
assignment addresses, clearly explains what the assignment was, and the teacher's own assessment of each
student's work (grade and comments would be good). We also felt that we need to take another look on the
current ESLR Rubric to see if we can further improve it. Also, more discussion on how each teacher should use
this ESLR Rubric would be good.
How to Assess the Eight Core Virtues: In order to address how to assess the Eight Core Virtues, one suggestion
was to have a one 1 1/2 to 2 hour segment of our Teacher Inservice in March be devoted to teachers who teach
the same students having a extensive discussion of each student and their classroom experience with their
character development. The idea would be to not only make an assessment of each student, but also share
teaching strategies and experiences on how to effectively teach these. This is one very important issue that we
would like to discuss more with all teachers to see what other suggestions they might have on this.
Earlier Date for Turning in ESLR Folders to Department Chairs: In order to make this entire process much
more efficient, it was suggested that the teachers make sure to turn in whatever work they have earlier- at the
end of April, rather than the second week of May. In reality many teachers waited until the very last minute to
turn in their folders. And there were still some teachers who did not turn in their ESLR folders to their
department chair.
Preliminary Discussion, Friday, May 22, 2:00
We like to have a preliminary discussion of these suggestions during the last part of our Teacher
Inservice on Friday, May 22, starting at 2:00. A more detailed discussion with final decisions will be made
during the Teachers Inservices that we will hold at the end of August before classes begin for the 2015-2016
school year.
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ESLR Rubric

Rubric for Expected School-Wide Learning Results (ESLR’s)
Mission Statement:
Our Buddhist school, in partnership with parents, works to instill and develop in our students the core virtues of kindness, filial piety,
respect, trustworthiness, fairness, citizenship, integrity, and humility. We provide an environment for our students to achieve their full academic
potential and become outstanding citizens, who contribute to making their community and the world a better place.

Core Virtues
Manifests the core virtues of
kindness, filial piety, respect,
trustworthiness, fairness, citizenship,
integrity and humility.

Spirituality
Has gained a deep appreciation of
their own inherent spiritual wisdom
through meditation and other
spiritual practices and teachings.
Academics
Has explored and developed their
individual academic potential and
talents in the humanities, sciences or

Needs Improvement
Demonstrates an
intellectual
understanding of the
core virtues, but does not
put them into practice.

Developing
Demonstrates an
intellectual understanding
of the core virtues and is
able to put them into
practice to a limited extent.

Proficient
Demonstrates a good
intellectual understanding of
the core virtues and is able to
put them into practice in a
good way.

Exemplary
Demonstrates a good
intellectual understanding of
the core virtues and is able to
put them into practice in an
excellent way– being an
excellent model of these
virtues to other students.

Shows little interest or
respect for Buddhist or
spiritual principles,
beliefs, and practices.
Also, does not engage in
spiritual practices.

Demonstrates some
interest and respect for
Buddhist or spiritual
principles, beliefs, and
practices. Also, engages in
spiritual practices to a very
limited extent.
Has some motivation to
develop their academic
potential or talent in the
humanities, sciences, or
arts, but could do better in
their academic work.

Demonstrates a good
interest and respect for
Buddhist or spiritual
principles, beliefs, and
practices. Also, does good in
doing spiritual practices.

Shows a deep interest and
respect for Buddhist or
spiritual principles, beliefs,
and practices. Also, does very
good in doing spiritual
practices.

Has good motivation to
develop their academic
potential or talent in the
humanities, sciences, or arts
and does a good job in their
academic work.

Has excellent motivation to
develop their academic
potential or talent in the
humanities, sciences, or arts
and does and outstanding job
in their academic work.

Shows some awareness
and understanding of
global issues and events
and an appreciation for
other cultures and
religions.

Demonstrates a good
awareness and
understanding of global
issues and events and a good
appreciation for other
cultures and religions.

Demonstrates an excellent
awareness and
understanding of global
issues and events and an
excellent appreciation for
other cultures and religions.

Has little motivation to
develop their academic
potential or talent in the
humanities, sciences, or
arts.

arts.
Globalism
Expresses a multinational, global
awareness and understanding; and
shows an appreciation and respect
for a variety of cultures and
religions.

Shows little awareness or
understanding of global
issues and events or an
appreciation for other
cultures and religions.
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ESLR Mission Statement

Mission Statement:
Our Buddhist school, in partnership with parents, works to instill and develop in
our students the core virtues of kindness, filial piety, respect, trustworthiness, fairness,
citizenship, integrity, and humility. We provide an environment for our students to achieve
their full academic potential and become outstanding citizens, who contribute to making
their community and the world a better place.
Student Outcomes (Expected School-wide Learning Results- ESLR’s):
A graduate of Instilling Goodness/Developing Virtue Schools:
1. Manifests the core virtues of kindness, filial piety, respect, trustworthiness, fairness,
citizenship, integrity and humility.
a. Cherishes life in all its forms, is a responsible steward of the environment and
exercises frugality.
b. Is a confident, well-rounded person who interacts harmoniously with others and
takes responsibility for their own actions.
c. Has developed the skills of a good citizen and explored within themselves the
complementary qualities of leadership and responsible teamwork through active service
to others and volunteerism.
2. Has gained a deep appreciation of their own inherent spiritual wisdom through
meditation and other spiritual practices and teachings.
a. Has an appreciation and understanding of the fundamental teachings in
Buddhist philosophy and ethics that inspires them to follow a life of integrity in
accordance with their own philosophical or religious beliefs.
3. Has explored and developed their individual academic potential and talents in the
humanities, sciences or arts.
a. Has developed an enthusiasm for the pursuit of knowledge.
b. Is prepared for success in college.
c. Has the ability to think critically and analytically.
d. Has developed their individual
expression and problem solving.

creative potential in thinking,

4. Expresses a multinational, global awareness and understanding; and shows an
appreciation and respect for a variety of cultures and religions.

ESLR Collecting Evidence

Collecting Evidence for the 4 ESLR’s
1) The process of gathering evidence for addressing the 4 ESLR’s is the responsibility of the
individual teacher, not the students.
Each teacher creates their own curriculum, instruction, and assessment on the ESLR’s and then
collects sample work, lesson plans, etc. in their own folders/binders. They could have a
folder/binder for each ESLR for each year. Department chairs can check these folders/binders at the
end of each semester. Teachers may wish to keep these folders/binders from year to year or they can
store them in some common area designated by the school at the end of each year.
The benefit of this is that it separates the gathering of evidence for the ESLR’s from the issue of
creating meaningful assignments and assessments for the students. The teachers as a matter of course
are addressing the ESLR’s in the classroom so they just need to organize the lessons they are giving
into ESLR folders with some sample student work. And as far as creating lessons etc that are
meaningful to the students, that is something that is left to each individual teacher to do on their own
or in collaboration with the students and/or other teachers. In other words, we do not need to create
some sort of one-size fits all process that the students need to buy into.
Teachers are also encouraged to utilize the ESLR rubric to assess the assignments that they are
putting in their binders/folders. Or they may wish to have the students do their own self-assessment
using the rubric.
2) Addressing ESLR #1 and #2 for teachers in the Religious Studies Department should
include the proposal noted in italics below.
This does not in anyway restrict or limit other teachers from doing their own instruction and
assessment in these ESLR’s. Nor does it restrict Religious Studies teachers from doing the sameexcept that they should at least do the proposed assignment sometime during the second semester.
Here’s the proposal:
Evaluating the Eight Core Virtues & Spirituality
Have students do self-reflection essays related to one or more of the Eight Core Virtues at the end of each
school year for 9th, 11th, and 12th grade. This would be done by all of the Religious Studies teachers when the
student has Ethics in Philosophy & Religion, World Religions, or Buddhism. In the 12th grade the selfreflection essay could sum up in some way their entire experience at DVSS in relation to their development in
the Eight Core Virtues (or one or some of them).
It would be important to give a lot of flexibility in choosing the topics the students would like to have for
these yearly self-reflection essays. It is also important that these topics are truly meaningful to the students and
that they are the ones choosing these topics. These essays could be on the second ESLR related to Spirituality
instead of the Eight Core Virtues or both. The Spirituality ESLR reads: “The student has gained a deep
appreciation of their own inherent spiritual wisdom through meditation and other spiritual practices and
teachings.” In lieu of an essay, this could be some sort of project (like an art project, collage, oral presentation,
power-point, etc.). Finally, the yearly essay or project would be built into the curriculum of the class, not some
extra assignment.
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ESLR Review Meeting

Proposal for an Inservice Session on ESLR Review and Assessment
(Approved at Teacher Inservices in August 2014)
Purpose:
•

To review the ESLR assessment process and confirm its value or make necessary changes to
increase its effectiveness

The current assessment process:
To ensure students’ progress toward achieving the ESLRs, each teacher is asked to organize a
binder/folder of assignments and student work for each of his/her classes. These materials will
demonstrate:
•

•

Teachers’ commitment to showing students how their work in each class contributes to a
deeper understanding of one or more of the ESLRs and how students’ lives increasingly
show growth toward fulfillment as the persons described by the ESLRs.
Whether students make yearly progress as described by the ESLRs’ Rubric, periodically
measured both by self- and teacher- evaluation.

Preparation for the inservice:
•

•

•

The ESLR Committee, which consists of all high school Core Teachers and Department
Chairs will gather the binders/folders, meet, and examine them at the end of school year
sometime before the Annual Review* (during first or second week of May).
At the Annual Review, the core teachers (or their representatives) will present their findings,
discussing the following:
- Were all teachers able to complete the binders/folders?
If not, what were the problems they encountered?
- Did most students demonstrate progress?
If not, what problems did they encounter?
- Which of the ESLRs received the most attention? Why?
- Which of the ESLRs received the least attention? Why?
- Are there changes that would make the assessment process better?
- Should students, using the ESLRs Rubric, do a pre- and post-self assessment?
Sometime in January near the end of the first semester, the Core Teachers should check with
the Department Chairs to make sure that each teacher is collecting ESLR work for their
course folders/binders. If any teachers are having some difficulty in doing this, the Core
Teachers should try to offer any assistance the teachers may need to complete this work.

* The Annual Review for the 2014-2015 school year is on Friday, May 22, 2015.
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Peer Tutor Program and Form Sample
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Tutoring Schedule
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Tutoring Survey Form and Sample
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In-service Agenda 1
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In-service Agenda 2
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PLC Meeting Minutes Sample

PLC Meeting 1/15/2016
Science Department
Present: Jin Jr Shi, Heng Yuan Shi, Yini Wang, Stacy Stahl, Min Zhang
1. This can be said to be our last meeting of the Fall semester. Our next meeting is
on Friday Feb. 5th, the same time--12:00-12:40 pm.
2. Starting the Spring semester (Jan. 19, 2016), Ms. Stahl will teach 7/8 grade Life
Science while Heng Yuan Shi focuses on her DRBU studies. Heng Yuan Shi is
still on various leadership duties for the school.
3. SAT2: Jin Jr. Shi brought up that SAT Subject score is not a good place to assess
student's learning in science. Not all students have taken SAT Subject tests and
the tests they took are not available--we can't see how students do in different
areas of a suject. Heng Yuan Shi also voiced her disapproval for using test as
measurements.
4. For our PLC initiatives, we will be using Common Core Reading Standards for
Literacy in Science and Technical Subjects No. 4-6. We've also decided to use
10th grade data for analysis. Current 10th grade is a large class (at least girls) and
Ms. Stahl teaches both schools. These standards for 10th grade are:
Determine the meaning of symbols, key terms, and other domain-specific words
and phrases as they are used in a specific scientific or technical context relevant
to grades 9-10 texts and topics.
• Analyze the structure of the relationships among concepts in a text, including
relationships among key terms (e.g. force, friction, reaction force, energy).
• Analyze the author's purpose in providing an explanation, describing a procedure,
or discussing an experiment in a text, defining the question the author seeks to
address.
•

1. Ms. Wang mentioned that the Free-Response questions in AP Chemistry exam
would meet many of the common core standards. She will help Ms. Stahl with
finding suitable problems to assess student learning.
2. Heng Yuan Shi suggested that, in order not to increase the workload of the
teacher (here would would be Ms. Stahl), we could select from current
assignments those that meet Common Core standards.
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Tuning Protocol Reflections
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Tuning Protocol In-service
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Teachers' Inservice (Mid-Term Review) Schedule
Friday, January 29, 2016
IITBT Building 8:15 AM to 2:30 PM
8:15 Breakfast
8:30-9:30 Review 2 Sections of WASC Mid-Cycle Progress Report
During the last two Teacher Inservices teachers reviewed Chapter 1:
Student/Community Profile, Chapter 3: On-going School Improvement, and Chapter 4:
Progress on Critical Areas for Follow Up/School-wide Action Plan. The two remaining
sections that we will review and offer feedback on are:
Chapter 2: Significant Changes
WASC instructions on this are as follows:
Include a description of any significant changes and/or
developments, i.e., program additions since the last full visit, changes
in student enrollment, staffing changes. Describe the impact these
changes and/or developments have had on the school and/or
specific curricular programs.
Chapter 5: School-wide Action Plan
Comment on the refinements made to the single school-wide action
plan since the last full self-study visit to reflect school-wide progress
and/or newly identified issues. Include a copy of the school’s latest
updated school-wide action plan.
9:30-11:00 Math CCSS and Teacher Collaboration by Departments
(Separate Meetings Held at the Same Time in Different Rooms)
Math CCSS Schedule:
(1) REVISIT – Implementing Standards for Mathematical Practices
#1: Make sense of problems and persevere in solving them and
#6: Attend to precision.
(2) COLLABORATIVE ACTIVITY – MATCHING CARDS
Implementation Characteristics: What does it look like in planning
and delivery?
Task: elements to keep in mind when determining learning
experiences.
Teacher: actions that further the development of math practices
within their students.
(3) Using MARS Tasks as a formative assessment.
(4) Q & A/ REFLECTION/SHARING
(5) Exit Ticket
1
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Teacher Collaboration by Departments (7th to 12th Grade Teachers):
Each Department Chair should create their own agenda for this period and
distribute to each teacher in their department ahead of time. One important item to
include in these collaborative meetings is a review of each teacher's individual ESLR
binders/folders (9-12th teachers). This is something that the WASC team will want to
look at when they do their one-day Mid-Cycle visit on Thursday, April 7.
11:00-12:15 Luncheon
12:15-12:45 Chapter 1 SCCP Data Presentation
Results of the last three years of data on the School as Caring Community Profile
(SCCP) that the students have been filling out each year at the end of the first semester.
12:45-1:00 Break
1:00-2:30 ELA CCSS Informational Text Reading Standards (Craft & Structure)
Specific Topics Covered in Craft & Structure will include how to
(please note that we will look at these standards for K-12):
Interpret words and phrases as they are used in a text, including determining
technical, connotative, and figurative meanings, and analyze how specific word choices
shape meaning or tone.
Analyze the structure of texts, including how specific sentences, paragraphs,
and larger portions of the text (e.g., a section, chapter, scene, or stanza) relate to each
other and the whole.
Assess how point of view or purpose shapes the content and style of a text.

★★ Meaning of Acronyms
MARS: Mathematics Assessment Resource Service
CCSS: Common Core State Standards
ELA: English Language Arts
WASC: Western Association of Schools and Colleges
ESLR: Expected School-wide Learning Results (Outcomes)
IITBT: International Institute for the Translation of Buddhist Texts (+ Girls School Classrooms)

2

CCSS Math In-service Agenda

CCSS M Instruction Workshops (Internal) FALL 2014 Schedule
Sept 26th 2014
Agenda:
(1) MARS TASK – TILING POOL PROBLEM (K – 12)
(i) MARS Tasks Scoring
(ii) Analyzing Student Work
(iii) Q & A/ REFLECTION/SHARING
(2) REVISIT Formative Assessment
(i) Using MARS TASK as a Formative Assessment.
(ii) Q & A/ REFLECTION/SHARING
(iii) Exit Ticket
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MARS Sample 1
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MARS Sample 2
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CCSS Implementation Plan

Implementation Plan for CCSS Mathematics
Revisit the 8 Mathematical Practices
Academic Year Spring 2016
GOALS:
CLASSROOM ACTIONS
PROFESSIONAL LEARNING
(INTERNAL)
PROFESSIONAL LEARNING
(EXTERNAL)
RATIONALE

A brief description of student level goals (or teacher goals for spring 2016)
Examples of actions that take place in the classroom to support those goals
Specific activities by and for the faculty at the school (e.g. department meetings, staff days, PLC, peer coaching, etc.) to
support the Classroom Actions
Specific activities for the faculty provided by experts outside the school to support the internal professional learning and
classroom actions
A case for why the above are important, make sense, and fit coherently into the overall plan

Mathematical
PRACTICES
Teachers
Goals

All teachers get to REVISIT the understanding of the CCSS
Eight Mathematical Practices, which a focus on
MP1: Make sense of problems and persevere in solving them
and MP6: Attend to precision.
(Overarching habits of mind of a productive math thinker.)
.
All teachers are introduced to using MARS Tasks as formative
assessments.

Students
All students do mathematical practices, with a focus on revisiting
MP1: Make sense of problems and persevere in solving them and
MP6: Attend to precision.

NOTE:
Other tasks resource:
The Illustrative Mathematics Project
The Mathematics Assessment Project
K-5 Math Teaching Resources
NYC Department of Education

Classroom
Actions

MP1: Provides adequate time with formative feedback for
students to discuss problem pathways and solutions with
peers.
Helping students shift toward a more efficient strategy when
solving and computing problems.

In every unit, students experience at least one activity involving….
(1) MP1- Understand the meaning of the problem and look for entry
points to its solution.
Analyze information (givens, constrains, relationships, goals)
Make conjectures and plan a solution pathway.
Monitor and evaluate the progress and change course as necessary.
Check answers to problems and ask, “Does this make sense?”
“NEVER GIVE UP” attitude.
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MP6: Emphasize the importance of precise communication by
encouraging students to focus on clarity of the definitions,
notation, and vocabulary used to convey their reasoning.

(2) MP6 – Be precise and accurate in ….
(i) Communicating: where they write, speak, read and listen
mathematically and correctly using Math SYMBOLS, VOCABULARY
and UNITS of MEASURE.
(ii) Problem solving: where they calculate ACCURATE answers.
Find an EFFICIENT method for calculating their answer.
Check their work:
Does their answer MAKE SENSE?

PL (internal)
Jan 29th 2016

One day workshop revisiting and focusing tasks base on:
1) MP1- Making sense of problems and persevere in
solving them.
Involve students in rich problem based tasks that encourage
them to persevere in order to reach a solution.
Provide opportunities for students to solve problems that have
multiple solutions.
Encourage students to represent their thinking while problem
solving by using strategies to assess and recognize
relationships in the problem and to know what mathematics
should be evident in all solutions.
2) MP6 - Attend to precision.
Have precise directions. Includes assessment criteria for
communication of ideas.
Facilitates, encourages and expects precision in
communication.
Provides opportunities for students to explain and/or write their
reasoning to others.
Note:
Problem of the Month (POM) can be used as an instructional
strategy to create authentic opportunities for students to learn
to solve problems accurately and with precision.

PL (external)

CONCEPT RICH MATHEMATICS LESSONS – Part 2
Using the Mathematics Practices to Plan for Instruction and
Assess for Learning
http://www.capspdnow.com

th

First week of February (Feb 5 ), teachers will give a diagnostic task
(MARS) assessing students' abilities to (MP1) - Make sense of
problems and persevere in solving and (MP6) – Attend to Precision.
The data will be scored and analyzed by the end of 2

nd

week of Feb.

On the fourth week teachers will analyze student tasks/assignments
and discuss strategies for supporting students and follow up with the
Re-engagement lesson.
“This is where students have the opportunity to clarify their own
thinking, confront their misconceptions to see the errors in logic, use
mathematical vocabulary for a purpose, and make generalizations
and connections.”
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FORMAT:
th
Feb. 29 2016 - Day 1: Seminar: Part 2 with Dr. Ellis
th
March 7 2016 - Day 2: Practicum: Part 2 with university
faculty
Location:
Mission Valley Regional
Occupational Program, Board Room
5019 Stevenson Blvd
Fremont, CA 94538
Aligning Math Together, UC Articulation Conference
UC Davis
UC Articulation Conference (UCAC)
Wednesday, March 2, 2016 from 8:00 AM to 3:00 PM (PST)
Davis, CA

Rationale

Many teachers have had or have not had opportunities to
develop and support students as …
(i) MP1 - Teach more than “how to get the answer” and
instead support students’ ability to access concepts from a
number of perspectives.
Students are able to see math as more than a set of
mnemonics or discrete procedures.
Students demonstrate conceptual understanding of core math
concepts by applying them to new situations.
(ii) MP6 - Use and clarify mathematical definitions in
discussions and in their own reasoning (orally and in writing).
Use, understand and state the meanings of symbols.
Express numerical answers with a degree of precision.
For the reasons described in the Spring rationale, this is a
good place to REVISIT and or to start to change the teacher
expectations and norms for successful implementation of the
CCSS.

Mathematical
PRACTICES

CCSS expectations for student proficiency have changed.
The focus on MP1 and MP6 is not at the exclusion of the other
practices, but, (E1) is similar to students in practice (M1) are
expected to “explain…the meaning of a problem, look for entry
points,…analyze givens….make conjectures,…plan a
solution, …consider analogous problems, … try special
cases,…monitor and evaluate their progress….” and (S1) “asking
questions and defining problems” are cross-cutting practices that is
also critical in ELA and NGSS.
Evidence indicates that students have had little if any experience
with this in their mathematics classes.
WHAT DO PROFICIENT STUDENTS DO?

Discuss, explain, and demonstrate solving a problem with multiple
representations and in multiple ways. (Grouping/Engaging)
Use appropriate symbols, vocabulary, and labeling to effectively
communicate and exchange ideas.

Academic Year 2016

Teacher Reflection Samples
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In-service Survey and Feedback Sample
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Course Evaluation Sample 1
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Course Evaluation Sample 2
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Teacher Evaluation Records Sample 1
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Teacher Evaluation Records Sample 2
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Teacher Evaluator Resume 1

CurriculumVitae
i

Contact

JuliaMa*
POBox 1517
Mendocino, California 95460
Juliamark 1 08@yahoo.com

Education
Private theater institutes in Washington D.C.1975-1979:
Washington Theater School, Arena $tage, Folger Shakespeare Theater

U.C. Berkeley's Internationol andArea Studies Summer Institute 1998

SALI haining (Secondary area language tools ) 1999
CETAteacher training (California Educators in TheaterArts) 2001

TAH (TeachingAmerican History) 3 year program 2A06-2009
Thinking Maps professional development 2011
ERWC (Expository Reading and Writing Cuniculum) 2013
Bridge to the Common Core 2013- 2014
GASP (GetArts in the Schoots Program) 2014
Expe,qience

1995-2005 volunteer drama teacher at DVBS, Ukiah Players, and Willits Shakespeare group
Junior High core teacher DVGS 1995- present
Drama teacher 4ft-6s grade IGGS 2005-present

High school PerformingArts instructo, gu"gade DVGS 2012-present

K-l

Drama teacher IGGS 201 5

Yoga instructor at Yoga Connection tikiah 2014-present
Yoga teacher high school DVGS 2014
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Teacher Evaluator Resume 2

JANET LORRAINE CHANIOT
9430 WEST ROAD
POTTER VALLEY, CA 95469
(707) 972-6722 kiks@pacific.net
OBJECTIVE: Part-Time Teacher
BACKGROUND
*Elected member and President of California Community College Trustees’ Board
*Mendocino-Lake Community College District Board of Trustees member
*Co-administrator of the private Potter Valley Community High School
*Part-time instructor at Mendocino College
*Editor/publisher of student and community publications
*Chairperson of English Department at Colegio Roosevelt, Lima, Peru
*Curriculum designer, speaker, and writer in Potter Valley's
campaign to regain a public K-12 school district
*Coordinator of Model United Nations at Potter Valley High and Developing Virtue H.S.
*Organizer of Potter Valley Town Meetings
*Director of school and community theater
*Published writer on education for global awareness
*Presenter of writing, literature, and teacher exchange
workshops at local, state, national, and international conferences
*Chair of Standing Committee on International Concerns of the National Council of Teachers of English
*Winner of Professional Excellence Award - Mendocino College '
*Participant - World Council for Curriculum and Instruction
Triennial Conference Amritsar, India Dec. 29, 1995-Jan. 4, 1996
EDUCATION
M.A. (1989, Curriculum and Instruction/Organization and
Leadership) University of San Francisco, San Francisco
M.A. (1965, English Literature) University of California, Berkeley
B.A. (1961, English major/history-psychology minors)
University of Michigan, Ann Arbor)
CREDENTIALS
Standard Secondary (Life), Community College (English-Life), Administration (Provisional)
EXPERIENCE
2003-2006, 2012-present: Part-time Teacher, Developing Virtue High School
(English, AP U.S. History)
1999-2002: Director and Mediator, Mendocino Dispute Resolution Services
1979-1997: Teacher and substitute Administrator,
Potter Valley High School, Potter Valley, CA 95469
(English, social science, media, publications, drama)
1980-2002: instructor, Mendocino-Lake Community College District
(Business Communications, English 200, English 50,
Writing for the Media, Writing Lab)
1975-78: teacher, Colegio F.D. Roosevelt-American School
(English Department Chairperson, English 7-12,
Advanced Placement, Electives, publications, drama)
1971-75: teacher/co-administrator, Potter Valley Community High School
(counselor, English, social sciences, Spanish, drama
publications, music)
REFERENCES: available on request
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Teacher Evaluator Resume 3
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Resume
Terri Nicholson
707 462 1045
P. O. Box 577, Talmage, CA 95481-0577
EDUCATION
1. California Reading Certificate, Sonoma State University, 2000.
2. Cross Cultural Language Acquisition and Development (CLAD) Credential,
Dominican College 1998.
3. California Multiple Subject Teaching Credential, Dominican College, 1990.
4. Masters in Buddhist Education, Dharma Realm Buddhist University 1984.
5. A.B. Religious Studies, (Minor: Chinese), University of California, Santa
Barbara 1975.
TEACHING EXPERIENCE
2012 -present

Title One Teacher, River Oak Charter School

2010 –present

Curriculum development, reading assessment, Instilling
Goodness Elementary School.

1998- 2010

Reading Specialist and Resource Teacher, Oak Manor School.

1997- 99

Student Teaching Supervisor, Dominican College Teaching

2013 –present

Credential Program.

1997-98

Process Observer, North Coast Beginning Teacher Project

1994-99

Instructor, Dharma Realm Buddhist University (Classroom Management,
Educational Ethics, Beginning Chinese.)

1982-1997

Co-Principal/Teacher, Instilling Goodness and Developing Virtue Schools.
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1976-1981

Principal/Head Teacher, Instilling Goodness Elementary School.

OTHER WORKSHOPS AND TRAINING
English Language Learners “Focused Approach” Training
National Writing Project Summer Intensive
Vocabulary Development For English Language Learners
College Prep Math
Conflict Resolution For the Whole School Community

SIGNIFICANT PROJECTS AND ACTIVITIES
2007– 2010

Writing Cadre, Ukiah Unified School District.

2004- present

Teacher Facilitator, Redwood Writing Project.

2003-2009

CELDT Testing Coordinator, Oak Manor School.

2006

Presenter, Ukiah Unified Inservice Training.

1995-present

Board of Directors, Dharma Realm Buddhist University

1994- 2005

Board of Directors, Dharma Realm Buddhist Assoc.

Teacher Evaluation Summary Yearly Report

Report on Teacher Evaluation for DVS 2014-15
Terri Nicholson, Julia Marks, and Janet Chaniot conducted teacher Evaluations at DVBS and DVGS. We
will continue with more teachers during the 2015-16 school year. A total of thirteen teachers were
observed. As previously agreed to, the process was as follows.
1. Pre-observation form. We asked teachers who were going to be observed to fill out the preconference information and return it by email prior to the classroom observation.
The teachers were also asked to fill out a seating chart for the observer to have when she
observed the class.
2. Lesson observation. The observer sat at the back of the classroom and observed and took
notes on the lesson.
3. Post-observation conference. The teacher and the observer met for a conversation about
the observed lesson. Usually this was followed by an email from the observer restating the
important points that had been discussed.
4. Lesson Reflection Form. The teachers were asked to complete the lesson-reflection form
and return it to the observer.
In general, we found teachers to be very receptive and positive about the experience of
being observed and the opportunity to discuss their teaching with the observer. They were
less enthusiastic about the paperwork and sometimes did not complete it. We still felt that
the process was a beneficial one.
When the observers met to discuss their conclusions from this year of observations, the following
points were made:
1. We would like to see more emphasis on group work. Many of the classes we observed were
taught in lecture format. Small group activities allow for much more student participation and
when students participate actively in the learning process they absorb the content more easily.
“Think – Pair- Share” and “Discovery learning” are two examples of this.
2. Teachers need acknowledgement of the enormous about of effort, time, and heart that go into
their teaching. This was true even for those who had been teaching for a long time. Many times they
felt lack of appreciation from the administration for the work they do. Some reflected that most of
the energy goes into helping those who are new to the faculty. All teachers need feedback and
encouragement.
3. We’d like to see the schools become proactive in building community. Teaching in secondary
school can be a very isolating experience and it is important to take steps to help teachers feel that
they are part of a community that supports and includes them. This is especially true with part time
teachers who may come and go without interacting with any other faculty.
4. We also want to emphasize that the goal of the evaluation process is to encourage reflective
teaching and the role of the observer is to facilitate rather than to judge.
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Student Career Worksheets and Reflection 1
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Student Career Worksheets and Reflection 2
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Student Career Worksheets and Reflection 3
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Student Career Worksheets and Reflection 4
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Student Career Worksheets and Reflection 5
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Student Exploration Survey Sample 1
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Student Exploration Survey Sample 2
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Student Exploration Survey Sample 3
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Community Service Sample 1
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Community Service Sample 2

Walk to Feed the Hungry 2015
Student Reporter: Maggie He, Class of 2018

The cool breeze of October welcomed the start of autumn, and the opportunity for change.
It was on October 19th, 2015 that the annual Walk to Feed the Hungry event occurred in
the busy city of San Francisco. Hosted by the Buddhist Global Relief foundation (BGR),
these walks are initiated to promote awareness for world hunger and to encourage people
to become an integrated part of the helping community. Over the years, BGR has been
able to lend helping hands to thousands of people in hunger, and this year was no
different.
The walk started in Gold Mountain Monastery, the very first temple that Venerable
Master Hsuan Hua established upon arriving in the United States, although it has
relocated from its original location from 1970. Everyone gathered there as the leader of
the walk, Ayya Santussika and the founder of the Buddhist Global Relief, Venerable
Bhikkhu Bodhi, made their speeches. Filled with excitement, the walk commenced. The
first stop was the Buddhist Church of San Francisco where we got to learn about the rich
history of Japanese Buddhism and had a chance to pay respects to the Buddha’s relics.
From there, we continued to the Vietnamese Association of San Francisco where we had
the opportunity to hear chanting from both branches of Buddhism.
After a tiring but fulfilling day, we ended the walk at the Mindfulness Care Center, where
we were able to meditate and reflect on ourselves, the world, and how we want to leave
our mark in it.
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Community Service Sample 3

River Cleanup and Moon Festival 2015
September 26, 2015

The Senior High said on Saturday they had picked up
a significantly larger amount of garbage from the
riverbed than they had last year, setting a new standard
for the years to come.
Although volunteers surpassed DVAC's expectations
of five to ten willing helpers, some key
members were unable to show up, citing moon cake production as the sole reason. This
year we expected 150 guests and exceeded that amount said DVAC's Vice President
Ryan Liu
"It was crazy man, you know what I'm saying? We had the river clean up in the morning
and
then set up for the Moon Festival later that afternoon," he said.
The group set out at around 8 in the morning and trekked through waist deep water to
remove debris that might impede the river flow. "I'm glad I made it this year. And I'm
glad we made it back in time for lunch," proclaimed Rong-Zhou Li, who failed to help
out
last year due to a scheduling error. "Doing work feels good, everyone should care more
about the environment."
Promptly after lunch, the crew began setting for the annual Moon Festival. With the stage
put together and lights ablaze, they were finally done, minutes before the
guest showed. First-year Ryan Liang was impressed by his peers' ability to stir in a
modern twist into
an event with relatively humble beginnings from ancient China.
"I thought the Sophomores' play was amazing - it truly blends the Boys' School flavor
with
an age-old story," he said. The potluck dinner began at 7:30PM and was followed by a
donut eating competition and
musical chairs, concluding with the play.
"What about my face painting, man?" cried William Seng.
"Hands down can't top this play," said Tony Yap.
I guess we'll have to wait till next year to find out.
We are extremely grateful to all of those who came to support the school with food and
with their presence.
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5-Year Development Plan

IGDVS FIVE YEAR PROJECTION 2016-2021

Yearly Tuition (in $) (2% growth)
No. of Students
# Day Students (4% growth)
# Dorm students (2% growth)
Total Tuition Income
Total minus 15% F. Aid

Other Income
Summer Camp (2% growth)
Dorm Supervision income
General donations (2% growth)
Student scholarships - # waived
Student scholarships – total
Total Income (in thousands)

EXPENSES
5000 · Payroll
General payroll (3% increase)
Dorm payroll
Total 5000 · Payroll
5020 · Payroll Taxes
5030 · Medical Expenses
5035 · Medical Insurance
5040 · Workers' Comp. Insurance
5045 · Liability Insurance
5050 · Continuing Education
5100 · Textbooks
5110 · Instruct. Material/Supplies
5115 · Art Supplies
5116 · Musical Instruments & Supplies
5120 · Library Supplies
5125 · Newspaper/Magazine
5130 · Sports & Other Activities
5135 · Playground-Boy
5150 · Office Supplies
5155 · Copier rental
5160 · Student Food Program Supplies
5165 · Other Supplies for Food Progra
5170 · Summer School Expenses
5200 · Advertisement

2015-16
Year 1

3,850

202
129
73

2016-17
Year 2

3,850

209
134
74

2017-18
Year 3

3,850

215
140
76

2018-19
Year 4

3,850

223
145
77

2019-20
Year 5

3,850

230
151
79

2020-21
Year 6

3,850

238
157
81

778
622

803
643

830
664

857
686

885
708

915
732

29

30
60
52
11
40
835

30
55
53
13
50
865

31
50
54
15
58
893

31
45
55
18
69
927

32
40
56
21
81
962

520,989
46,350
567,339
46,350
5,150
20,600
10,300
1,236
6,180
12,360
10,300
2,060
1,030
3,090
1,545
6,180
0
5,150
6,695
9,270
3,090
6,695
2,060

536,619
47,741
584,360
47,741
5,305
21,218
10,609
1,273
6,365
12,731
10,609
2,122
1,061
3,183
1,591
6,365
0
5,305
6,896
9,548
3,183
6,896
2,122

552,718
49,173
601,890
49,173
5,464
21,855
10,927
1,311
6,556
13,113
10,927
2,185
1,093
3,278
1,639
6,556
0
5,464
7,103
9,835
3,278
7,103
2,185

569,299
50,648
619,947
50,648
5,628
22,510
11,255
1,351
6,753
13,506
11,255
2,251
1,126
3,377
1,688
6,753
0
5,628
7,316
10,130
3,377
7,316
2,251

586,378
52,167
638,546
52,167
5,796
23,185
11,593
1,391
6,956
13,911
11,593
2,319
1,159
3,478
1,739
6,956
0
5,796
7,535
10,433
3,478
7,535
2,319

65
51
8
30
805

505,815
45,000
550,815
45,000
5,000
20,000
10,000
1,200
6,000
12,000
10,000
2,000
1,000
3,000
1,500
6,000
0
5,000
6,500
9,000
3,000
6,500
2,000
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5201 · Publication
5210 · Due & Membership
5213 · Academic Affairs
5215 · Legal & Professional
5220 · Postage
5230 · Repairs & Cleaning
5235 · Garbage Disposal Fee
5240 · Taxes & Licenses
5245 · Technology Support
5246 · Science Lab
5250 · Telephone
5260 · Transportation
5269 · Year Books
5270 · Utilities
5300 · Accreditation
Total Expense (in thousands)
Net Income (in thousands)

0
2,000
1,000
1,000
1,000
10,000
0
1,000
5,000
10,000
5,000
8,000
3,500
50,000
3,000
806
(1)

0
2,060
1,030
1,030
1,030
10,300
0
1,030
5,150
10,300
5,150
8,240
3,605
45,000
3,090
0
824

0
2,122
1,061
1,061
1,061
10,609
0
1,061
5,305
10,609
5,305
8,487
3,713
40,500
3,183

0
2,185
1,093
1,093
1,093
10,927
0
1,093
5,464
10,927
5,464
8,742
3,825
36,450
3,278

0
2,251
1,126
1,126
1,126
11,255
0
1,126
5,628
11,255
5,628
9,004
3,939
32,805
3,377

0
2,319
1,159
1,159
1,159
11,593
0
1,159
5,796
11,593
5,796
9,274
4,057
29,525
3,478

11

22

31

43

56

843

863

884

906

